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Cost of Primary
Id City 1$ Around
19 Cats a Ballot
Slash in Student T raining
Ranks Includes Hope Unit
Coit ol Sprint Votinf
Halved With No Need
For Election in April
U cost the city approximately
|471. or 191 cents for each of
the 2,449 ballots cast in Mon-
day's primary.
Cost of the spring voting Is
halved, however, as all contests
were settled in the primary and
there will be no need for s gen-
eral election in April.
Compilation of the election ex-
penses also brought out the ob-
servation that if all Holland’s
registered voters, some 6,500, had
participated in the primary the
cost per ballot would have been
reduced roughly to 7i cents.
Payments to the 31 members
of the election boards in the six
wards will total in the neigh-
borhood of $338; election ballots,
supplies and advertising of no-
tices cost $67.38; erection of
voting booths by the city engi-
neer’s department cost $47.48;
janitors at }he polling places will
be paid $3 each.
(The $67.38 for supplies and
advertising includes $10 for two
registration and two election
notices in the Holland City News,
$41 lor ballots and $16.38 for ap-
plications for ballots, statement
books and similar supplies. Work
of setting up and dismantling the
booths involved ten men and two
trucks.)
Under a 70-cent-an-hour ate
adopted by common council for
election boards, each of the reg-
ular election officials received
an average of $10.50 for 15 hours’
work, plus $1 for meals. Average
working time was from 6:30 a.m.
to 9 30 p.m. Lumping the per-
sonnel costs for an average, such
costs in each of five wards
amounted to $57.50. In the sixth
ward, where four full-day offi-
cials were assisted by 6* hours’
work by two part-tilde officiils,
the cost was $50.55.
The hour rate was decided
upon when, under state law, the
polls were open until 8 pm., in-
stead of the usual 6 p.m. closing
time in the past. The city charter
provided $6 each for the election
board members under the earlier
closing schedule. The 70-cent rate
is the lowest rate paid regular
city employes.
Members of Monday's election
boards were:
First ward — John Woltman,
Henry Te Roller, Marvin De
Vries, Lou Bouwman, and Peter
Pnnce.
Second ward — William Law-
rence, Ben Steffens. James A.
Brink, Mrs. Mary Steketee and
Miss Rose Slooter.
Third ward — John F. Vander
Ploeg, Bertal Slagh, C. Roos,
Jake Van Putten and William
Prince.
Fourth ward— Jacob Grassmey-
er, William Visser, Ben Wier-
sema. Stephen Karsten and Peter
De Kraker.
Fifth ward — Wilson Diekema,
Donald Slighter. Gelmer Boven,
Simon Pool, Cornelius Klaasen.
Sixth ward— G. W. Kooyers,
Burton Welton, William Meengs,
Mrs. Jennie Huyser. David Dam-
stra and John Oonk.
"Business as usual" at Hope col-
lege was the theme of Lt. John
E. Moore's reaction to army an-
nouncement of preparations to
withdraw more than 100,000 stu-
dent-soldiers from colleges and
universities by April 1 in order to
help meet a shortage of 200,000 In
army inductions.
Lt. Moore, adjutant for the lo-
cal army specialized training unit
at Hope, said no offifcial word on
the new order had been received
from the war department and
emphasized that the 250 trainees
here will continue regularly sched-
uled classes until such notifica-
tion is received, perhaps "studying
right up to the day they leave."
Only a few days ago, according
to Lt. Moore, notification was re-
ceived from a reliable source stat-
ing the program would definitely
coi.ti .ue. This assurance gave no
definite word on Hope's status,
but it was assumed to include the
local unit, he said. His explana-
tion was that "the army may have
changed its plans since then."
No estimate was available on
the number of men affected here,
but all Hope trainees are in basic
engineering.
College officials had no com-
ment on the possibility of releas-
ing faculty members used in con-
nection with the ASTP.
Capt Homer Morgan is com-
manding officer for the local unit.
He was ill and could not be reach-
ed for comment.
Washington, February 24 — Ac-
cording to war department an-
nouncement the drastic slash of
the ASTP was decided on because
of "the Increased tempo of offen-
sive operations together with the
released by the air forces as soon
as current courses at those insti-
tutions were finished. This af-
fected a substantial part of the
air forces' college training pro-
gram.
The services initiated their col-
lege training program last spring.
Enrollment figures for last
November showed some 140,000 in
the ASTP, 10,000 short of author-
ized strength; 70,000 in the pre-mn„ tln„ training courses of the air
'orce,. end 78, (XX) id th. n.iy .
college training program— a total
of 288,000 students attending
immediate replacements in the
field.’’
The cut will trim ASTP enroll-
ment to 35,000 from an authorized
strength of 150,000. Those remain-
ing will be mainlj trainees tak-
ing advanced medicine, dentistry
and engineering courses.
The cut will not affect the 17-
year-olds in the army specialized
training program reserve, the
authorized strength of which is
25,000.
Curtailment of the ASTP fol-
lows a similar sharp cut in the
army air forces college training
program. On Jan. 29 it was an-
nounced that 70 colleges and 11






On Board of Works
more than 400 colleges and Uni-
versities.
The navy thus far has announc-
ed no curtailment of program.
Latest figures showed that 223
colleges and universities offered
ASTP courses. Those giving ad-
vanced medical, dentistry and en-
gineering courses, and aome giv-
ing area and language courses,
were expected to be retained, but
Holland today had a new
mayor and a new member of
the hoard of public works.
Elmer J. Schepers. 172 West
20th St., carrying all wards in
Monday's primary except the In-
cumbent's own second ward,' was
swept intc office as mayor with
* majority of 341 votes over
Mayor Henry Geerlings, 90 West
14th St.. 1.386 to 1,045.
James H. Klomparens, 59 East
26th St., present sixth ward al-
derman, defeated Incumbent
Joseph H. Geerds, 574 Lawndale
Uourt, for a place on the hoard
of public works by a majority of
7) votes, 1.213 to 1.143.
All contests, including two
those giving only basic courses races for aldermen, were decisive,
will be released, it was under- 1 e|imm8ting lhe neCMgl,y for fl
stood. An exact figure of the col- 1 regular election in April
leges which will be eliminited Laveme C. Dalman. 610 State
was unavailable.
US0 Dance Arranged ;
Public to View Display
Of Equipment Tonight
Charged With Failure to
Have Car Under Control
Raymond R. Tanczos, 22, route
3. Fennville, was given a sum-
mons on a charge of failure to
have his car under control as the
result of an accident about 4:30
p.m. Monday at 15th St. and
Washington Ave. involving his
car and one driven by Erwin
Hoekama. 3U, 85 East 16th St.
Accotding to police record,
Hoeksema’s car which was travel-
ing south on Washington was
"wrecked." Tanczos' car which
was being driven east on 15th
St. was damaged pn the front
end.
Witnesses told police that
Tanczos was driving between 35
and 50 miles an hour and that
marks on the pavement showed
his car slid »bout 42 feet. Wit-
nesses were Clarence Cramer,
passenger in Tanczos’ car; jerry
Hulst and Qarl Meyers, passen-
gers in H6eksema’s car, and
Thelma Vander Tuuk, 347 Wash-
ington Ave. -
Five army trucks containing 30
to 35 men and all the kitchen
equipment and supplies rolled into
Holland at 10:15 a.m. today to get
the armory in order for the arri-
val between 2:30 and 3 p.m. of
the remainder of the traveling car-
avan totaling about 300 men,
most of whom will participate in
a maneuver at Tunnel park Fri-
day.
The soldiers are part of the
728th military police battalion sta-
tioned at River Rouge park near
Detroit who are engaged in a tour
of Michigan as part of a winter op-
erational maneuver. Earlier this
month the traveling caravan visit-
ed Flint. Saginaw. Owosso, Ionia
and Muskegon, and on the present
maneuver are visiting Adrian,
Jackson. Grand Rapids. Holland
and Benton Harbor. After com-
pleting the tour in Benton Har-
bor Saturday, the officers and men
will return to River Rouge park.
Major Henry Geerlings. Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Capt. Ran-
ford Wenzel of the state troops
and Major Henry Rowan formed
a reception committee to greet
the caravan at the east limits
of the city thus afternoon. Police
escort also was scheduled.
A USO dance for the visitors
has been arranged in the Warm
Friend tavern tonight. The game
rooms in the basement of the Sal-
vation Army citadel also will he
open. The Salvation Army can-
teen of Grand Haven was sched-
uled to arrive here at 3 p.m. to set
up a canteen to sene coffee and
doughnuts in front of the armory
and to set up a similar booth on
the maneuver grounds at Tua-
nel park Friday.
A public display of vehicles and
equipment in the armory block is
scheduled from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
tonight. No private cars will be al-
lowed to park In the block until af-
ter the caravan leaves Friday
morning. Cameras are not allow-
ed at the display.
No further details of the Tunnel
park maneuver were made known
today. According to present plans
the caravan Friday morning will
go to the junction of US-31 and
Lakewood Blvd. and the soldiers
will continue on foot to the park.
At the conclusion of the maneu-
ver. the officers and men will
board the trucks and leave im-
mediately for Benton Harbor.
Capt. Elge Rhlnehardt, area
commander for the sixth aervice
command with headquarters in
Muskegon, arrived in Holland
shortly before noon to assist with
local plans. Capt. Rhinehardt’s
area includes Muskegon, Oceana,
Newaygo, Ottawa and Allegan
counties, Lt. H. R. Scott Is com-
mander in charge of the training
march and maneuvers carried on
by the 628th M. P. battalion.
Both Wac and aviation cacfct
recruiting booths will be set up
during the visit here.
Receive Purple Heart
Medal Awarded Son
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voss, 350
River Ave, have received the
Purple Heart medal which was
awarded to their son, Corp. Ber-
nard Voss. Corp. Voss was slight-
ly wounded Dec. 1 while fighting
in Italy, and at present is con-




OCD block leaders under the
leadership of Mrs. W. J. Van
Dyke, acting as chairman since
Mrs. J C. Rhea has been out of the
city, sold war bonds amounting to
$35,000 in their house-to-house
canvass during the fourth war
loan drive, Mrs. W. J. Olive, head
of the women's division of the
local bond committee, announces.
OCD heads expressed them-
selves as "well pleased'' with the
block leaders' sales in view of the
fact the payment of income tax
was imminent and school students
were active in selling bonds. In
many cases, residents divided the
purchase of their "extra bonds"
between block leaders and stu-
dents.
Block leaders participated in
the sal1 of lionds for the first
time during the third war loan
last September and sold approxi-
mately $39,000. According to fig-
ures compiled by Frank N. Isbey.
state bond chairman, 50 per cent
of the persons approached person-
ally during the third war loan
bought extra bonds and only 17
per cent of those who were not
reached through personal solicita-
tion purchased extra bonds. He
commended the work of the wo-
men here and paid a high compli-
ment to local bond leaders who
have done outstanding work in
putting Holland "over the top" in
every bond drive.
During the fourth w*r bond
drive, the women gallants headed
by Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren re-
ported sales amounting to ap-
proximately $47,000. of which $36,.
000 was raised by Mrs. Van Ton-
geren.
Postpone Airport
Decision on Sale to
Be Delayed Pendinf
Audit of Investment
Following a lengthy discuasion
of an hour and a quarter regarding
proposed sale of the Park township
airport, a motion was approved to
adjourn the question until an audit
has been made to determine the
amount of. money Park township
has invested in the airport. .
Tlie meeting of the voters was
called to decide whether the air-
port should be offered for sale at
a price of $10,350, a figure which
Temporary Clerk Gorrit Nev^en-
zc] said was determined by the
Ottawa county boaro of supervi-
sors as the township's investment
in the airport.
Most of the discussion center^
about the price and many wefe
of the opinion that the figure was
too low.
Dick Nieusma, township super-
visor. who presided said that a
special meeting of the township
board will |je called soon to sel-
ect an auditor. The meeting prob-
ably will be called after Town-
ship Clerk Nick Stieistra returns
from Florida where he and Mrs.
Stieistra are at present visiting
ttieir son in the armed forces. They
are expected back in about l’j
weeks.
About 200 voters of the township
precinct attended the meeting in
the Northside Community hall.
Atty. John R. Dethmers served
as conciliator.
According to Nevenzel Park
township's investment as deter-
mined by the supervisors ls $10,-
350. This amount ls aside from a
PWA grant of $61,000 which wax
luscd for the two community halls
in Park township, the race track
on the northside and airport im-
provements, he said.
St., defeated Frank Jillson, 111
East 17th St., for the position of
sixth ward alderman by 55 votes.
243 to 188 Dalman will succeed
Klomparens as alderman in the
sixth ward.
Aid. Gordon Streur. 231 West
18th St., was reelected fourth
ward alderman, polling 211 votes
to 147 for George Slikkers, 486
Washington Ave., and 38 for Earl
P Vanden Bosch. 247 West 20th
St.
Total vote cast in the six wards
was 2,449, about 350 under City
Clerk Oscar Peterson's prediction
of 2,800.
Votes cast by wards were ns
follows; First, 362; second, 468;
third, 367; fourth, 399; fifth, 413;
sixth. 440.
Unopposed and automatically
reelected were Treasurer Henry
J. Becksfort. who polled 2.239
votes; Supervisor John Galien,
2.152; Aldermen L. Philip Van
Hartesveldt. 304. first ward; John
D. Bontekoe. 412. second ward;
Bernard De Pree, 331, third ward;
George Damson. 356. fifth ward,
(full two-year term) and Donald
Slighter. 339 f one-year term).
Becksfort, who was elected to
a one-yea ^ term in 1937, has
served three consecutive two-
year terms and will begin his
fourth full term when the new
officers aie installed. Supervisor
Galien was appointed last July
and will start his first full two-
year term. Aids Van Hartes-
veldt. Bontekoe and De Pree all
have completed one term. Dam-
son has completed three years as
alderman of the fifth ward and
four years as alderman of the
former fourth ward. Slighter was
appointed alderman of the fifth
Holland’s Primary at a Glance
WARDS
MAYOR—
Elmer J. Schepers .....
TREASURER-
SUPERVISOR—
BOARO OF PUBLIC WORKS—
James H Klomparens ......
Joseph H. Oeerds
ALDERMEN—
L. Philip Van Hartesveldt
1 2 3 4 6 • Total
203 217 199 246 246 276 1,38(1
158 251 187 153 168 150 l,04o
317 421 335 370 381 415 2.239
307 402 326 361 374 382 2,152
181' 204 172 204 222 249 1,213




Wife, en Rente Hone
From Cilifornia, to Bo
Informed Saturday
(Jordon Streur .....






Donald Slighter ...... ..
(Two to he elected.)
339
Laveme ('. Dalman





'Hope for tke Best’ to
Be Offered in Holland
Theater Next Month
Holland residents will have an
opportunity to see a different
type of war bond premiere when
members of the 3674th aerylce
unit, army specialized training
program at Hope college, present
their all-soldier show March 10
in Holland theater.
"Hope for the Best" has been
selected as the title for the laugh-
filled variety performance which
includes comedy, music and ma-
gic acts, interspersed with dia-
logue and "stooge" appearance!.
Only local soldier talent will be
used and no girls appear in the
"all-star" cast. "Any girls in the
show will be disguised G.I'a," said
Pvt. Ernest Black, publicity
chairman.
At a meeting Monday night of
army chairmen, local officials
and club presidents, admission to
the show was set at a $25 war
bond the purchase of which will
assure the buyer a reserved seat.
Bonds may be purchased at
any of the three bond centers,
Peoples State bank. Holland State
bank or Ottawa County Building
and Loan association and ticket!
may be exchanged for reserved
*eai< at the theater box office.
Bonds with show tickets are
scheduled to go on sale early-
next week.
A similar show on a smaller
scale was presented last fall by
ASTP trainees and college stu-
dents who collaborated on a var-
iety program for an all-college
mixer which met with hearty-
approval
"Hope for the Best" will run
approximately 24 hours under
the direction of Supply Sgt. Al-








ward last July 'o succeed Mayor- 1 local unit's contribution to vic-
elect Schepers who resigned w hen
he moved from the ward for a
time.
Had Geerlings been reelected,
he would have set a record of
service as mayor of Holland. A.s
tory.
Other trainees in charge of the
show are Pvt. Paul Meyers, toast-
master. and Pvt. Roy Barry,
serial service office for the unit.
Pvt. Boh Woatherall is in charge
it is. he and Nicodemus Bosch: of costuming and properties.
Half-Billion Mark
Passed by Firm
Tickets Drawn up at
Saafatuck Caucntes
Ssugatuck, Feb. 24 (Special) —
Saugatuck voter* will go to the
polls March 13 to elect officers fol-
License Bureaua Will
Be Open Tw* Nifhts
To accommodate last minute
customer*, license bureaua in Hoi*
land and Grand Haven will be open
Saturday afternoon and Monday
night
and Tuesday nights until ,9 p.m.
Alex Van Zanten is Holland man-
ager and maintains hit head-
quarters in his office at 20 Wait
Eighth St Mi* Anna Van Hort-
»en is the manager in Grand Hav-
en and the bureau is located in the
court house,
The sale of plates so far' has
>een ahead of other yaaia, both
lowing caucuses Monday
and Saturday night.
At the Saturday night caucus,
the following incumbents were
named to the No. 1 ticket: Clar-
ence Lynda, president; Mr*. Myr-
tle Comstock, treasurer; E. L.
Leland. • assessor; Ralph Clapp,
clerk; FYank Wicks, Herman Sim-
onsen and Fred Kasparek, trus-
tees for. two yean.
At the nominating Monday night
the following were named to the
No. 2 ticket: Irving. Penhing,
president; Hubert Plain, clerkflm. ‘ ^ '
Martin Bennett, assessor; E, L
The books of the Windstorm In-
surance Co. for 1943 have been
closed. The auditor's report shows
that it made splendid progress for
that year. The coveted volume of
$500,000,000 of insurance in force
was not only reached, hut nicely
passed. At the beginning of 1944
the Insurance carried by this
strong, reliable company, now-
nearing its 60th anniversary, ;s
nearly $520,000.000- well past the
half billion mark. Under the mu-
tual plan that immense sum be-
comes practically its capital stock,
placing it among the giant busi-
ness institutions of our country.
This company ended the old year
wiffi 130,000 policy holders. It paid
over 10,000 windstorm losses—
one of each 13 of its patrons. In
the year 1941 it paid over 30.000
losses. About one of every four
policy hplders was paid for a
windstorm loss— there were 25,-
000 such losses from one heavy
windatorm on November 11, 1940.
The company paid losses last
year of $491,894.67, '
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 'Special)
—Col. Edward H. Andres. 79, for
many years in the U. S. army
and commander of Co. F of Grand
Haven, Michigan national guard
during the Spanush-Amencan war,
died in St. Mary's hospital at
Tucson, Ariz., Friday noon after
being ill since last July, rela-
tives in Grand Haven have been
informed.
He is survived by the widow,
Lydiann and a son. Capt. Edward
H. Andres, Jr., now taking spec-
ial training for overseas duty at
Yale university, New Haven, Conn.,
and a sister, Mrs. Archibald Camp-
bell of Grand Haven.
Col. Andres was retired from
the army after seeing service on
two different occasions in the
Philippines and twice in Alaska.
He and his family on many occa-
sions took long journeys through
foreign countries and spent much
time traveling in China. He saw
service in the Spanish-American
war and was a lieutenant-colonel
at Waco, Tex’ during World war
I.
both have served ten years.
Geerlings served two one-year
terms from 1904 to 1906 and was
returned to oflice in 1936 and
served four consecutive two-year
terms. Bosch served two one-year
terms and one two-^ear term from
1912 to 1916, served one two-
year term m 1918 to 1920 and
two terms from 19.32 to 19.36.
Geerlings established a record
for the longest consecutive »er-
vice. The late Isaac Cappon
established another kind of rec-
Originally scheduled for March
31. the show has been pushed up
in view of the possible moving
of the ASTP unit in accordance
with a war department announce-
ment to drastically cut the train-
ing program for student -soldier!.
Rare Coyote Shot in
Robin$on Township
Grand Haven, Feh. 24 (Special)
Conservation Officer Forrest
Lavoy reports that Ben Berg-
ord in serving Holland as mayor horst of Robinson township, while
Drive to lochtfe Bend
Purduw This Week
Frank yevense, local war bond
chairman, today pointed out that
any Jo$al penoni who wiih to
have their bond purchase* cred-
ited to the fourth war loan *hould
Lottie. Brown, treasurer; complete their purchase! by Sat-
urday noon, since all sales re-
Leland FYank Sewers lad August porta must be filed with the
Chicago headquarters by Feb. 29.
WIN DISTRICT CONTEST
Hudsonville, Feb. 24 — Betty
Coat* and Robert Burt, debat-
ers of Hudsonville high school,
coached by Cliarle* Veldhuis,
placed first in a district elimin-
ation 1 debate tournament last
week in Grand Rapids Christian
high School. Schools competing
were Hudsonville, Gmnd Rapids
Christian, Union and Ionia. Sub-
ject was "Resolved, that the Unit-
on four different oorasionn, serv-
ing four separate one-year terms.
The new mayor who based his
campaign platform on more ac-
tive participation in the civilian
war and postwar efforts, an ag-
gressive campaign for a youth
center, a retirement plan for city
employes, and a place for young-
er men in city government,
served one full term and part of
another as alderman of the fifth
ward.
Schepers. 45. was born in Hol-
land in 1899 and has lived here
ever since. His grandparents
came to Holland with the Van
Raalte colony in 1847, his grand-
father being pastor of a church
which stood at Michigan Ave.
and 32nd St. He was graduated
from Holland high school, at-
tended Hope college for two years
and completed business training
at Holland Business college. He
is office manager at Holland Mo-
tor Express. He is a veteran of
World War I, having served in
the quartermaater's department
at Camp Meengs, Washington,
D.C. He has a wife and two
aons, one of whom ia in the
armed forces.
Klomparens. the new member
of the board of public works, wa/i
appointed alderman of the sixth
ward laat summer succeeding
John Emmick who moved frori
the ward. He ia a local ' building
contractor and was defeated by
a narrow margin when he.ran for
in company with Peter Kuyers
and his son, Egbert, and Fred
Jelscm„. also of Robinson town-
ship, shot a male coyote a mile
south and a half mile east of the
Yellow Jacket in the township
Friday afternoon.
Lavoy stated that this Is the
first coyote shot in recent year*.
Berghorst will collect the $15
bounty from the state for shoot-
ing the coyote.
ed State* should. join in recon
•tilutihg the League of Nations." the BPW position two years ago.
a victory makes it one
of 16 schools still in the race for
atate boson.
He is active in the work of Trin-
ity Reformed church and is a
member of the Kiwania dub, bav-
ing served that organization as
past president. Geerds, his op-
ponent. served on the board of
public works for six years, hav-
ing served one year before elec-
tion to a full five-year term.
The new mayor and BPW
member today made brief state-
pients of appreciation.
Schepers said, "I want to
thank all my friends for their
support and will do my best to
carry out plans for the city as
outlined in last Thursday's Sen-
tinel." •
Klomparens said. "I am pleased
beyond measure and will try to
bo worthy of the confidence of
the peopje of the city.”
Hundreds of telephone calls
poured into The Sentinel office
starting around 9 p.m. Monday
and four lines were kept busy
giving out information. The rote
in the board of public works race
was close and until corrected
vote* were given, many persons
were informed the first half-hour
that Geerds had "apparently
won.* it was established later
that Klomparens was elected by
i 70-rota majority.
Jack Harrison, 43, Mattawan,
located eight miles east of Paw
Paw, pleaded guilty to a charge
of drunk driving when arraigned
before Municipal judge Raymond
L. Smith last Monday and was
assessed a fine of $100, costs of
$4.15 or given an alternative of
90 day* In the county jail. Har-
rison was attempting to raise the
money for the fine.
Harrison was arrested by sher-
iff’s officers Sunday morning at
24 West First St. They had been
looking for Jiim ever since an ac-
cident at 4:05 p.m. Saturday in
which Harrison traveling west on
Park road allegedly sideswiped
cars driven by Mrs. Edith Vesper,
route 1, East Saugatuck, and
Seth Hamlin, 104 East 22nd StH
and then continued on his way
without stopping. The accident
occurred near the Fred Bertsch
residence between Holland and
Central park.
According to officers, Harrison
first hit the Vesper car, damag-
ing it slightly and then hit the
Hamlin car which was shoved
about five feet off the highway
into a snowbank, officers said.
The Harrison ear then carromed
across the highway, snapped off a
mailbox and a pole, righted Itself
and continued west
Accompanying Mrs. Vesper
were two sleeping children, one
aged 24 months nnd the other
four years old, neither of whom
awoke in the crash.
Hamlin stopped an oncoming
car carrying two girls and start-
ed west looking for the hit-run
driver. Hamlin said they spotted
him weaving on the road near
Virginia park and got his license
number. A check established
Harrison as owner of the car
and officer* in his home town
were asked to pick him up.
About 6 p.m. Hamlin reported he
had seen the same car north of
Holland but was unable to catch
it. Searchers on roads in the
locality by Holland and Grand
Haven officers failed to locate
the car.
Then Sunday morning, a tele-
phone call to Holland police by a
man giving hi* name as Jack
Harrison said that his Indian
companion. Joe Brandt, had *to-
len Harrison’* car keys and wal-
let and had skipped. Sheriff’s
officers immediately arrested
Harrison and confined him 1<>
Holland jail where officers said
Hainson signed a statement ad-
mitting that both he and the
Indian had been drinking. Offi-
cers said Harrison told them he
remember* nothing of the acci-
dent, but remembers being in
Macatawa park where he said
the Indian took the wheel.
Further investigation by sher-
iff's office'-* revealed that the
Indian had hired a local tazi to
take him to the east limits of
Zeeland where he was last seen
thumbing a ride for Grand Rap-
ids. Officers are now seeking
Brandt.
Technical Sgt. Winiam J. Wood- 1
*11, son of Mr. and Mr*. Joaeph j
Woodall of Saugatuck, was ser* 1
iously wounded in action in Italy J
Jan. 29, according to a telegram j
received in HoUand Wednesday af-
1 T-fft William J. Woodall
ternoon from the war dej
In Washington signed by
tant General Ulio. The
promised further infer
when available.
The wire was addressed to
sergeant’s wife in care of her
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter^
West Ninth St. Mrs. Woodall, the*
former Lorraine Waiter, who 1*1
head of the employment division'
of the pardons and parole depart-
ment of the state in Lansing is at!
present on a three-week va<
tion with Miss Jane Dickinson
Fennville nnd was to leave
fomia Wednesday, arriving in
land Saturday. She will
the news upon her arrival
her parents said. /
However, there is a rei
note to the information
of a cablegram received
from Sgt. Woodall to his wife with:]
the message, "Illness not
ious." Jan. 29, the day the
geant was wounded, is his wife'! I
birthday anniversary.
Sgt. Woodall’s brother,
Pfc. Donald Richard Woodall,
veteran of Guadalcanal and
da battles, was killed in act
Nov. 29, 1943, in the Pacific
possibly at Tarawa. There
two other brothers in the servi
James, now in Hawaii, and
les Darwin in California.
Sgt. Woodall was inducted into!
service at Kalamazoo May 28,;
1912, and was sent from Fort:,
ter to Fort Eustis, Va., for trail
ing in coastal artillery anti-
craft. He was made a mechanic
at Fort Dix, N. J. He arrived over*
.seas Dec. 1. 1942, and participat-J
i and i
Italian campaigns. Mrs. Woodall j
ed in the African, Socilian
learned recently that he was in 1
Cassino.
Glenn Jay Wyngarden
Of Zeeland Join$ Navy
Glenn Jay Wyngarden. 17-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wyngarden, route 3, Zeeland, en-
listed with the U. S. navy Feb.
22 according to Navy Recruiter
Robert P. Woltjer who spends
each Thursday In Holland in the
Tower building.
Wyngarden will be on an inac-
tive status and will enter service
after completing his course at
Holland Christian high school.
Flags Available for Next
Of Kin of Dead Soldiers
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special) i
ion l— The Veteran's admlnistratl
has authorized the issuance of a
flag of the United States to thefl
next of kin of those persons whoT
have died while in the military j
or naval service of the United']
nA IStates after May 27, 1941, and
prior to the end of the wars In ̂
which the United States is now 1
engaged.
In order to receive this flag, j
an applicant must present to tho 4
postmaster the rank and organl-'j
zation of the deceased, date of \
birth, army .serial number, navyjg
service number, marine corps']
sendee number or coast guard j
sendee number, and date of death ‘1
together w ith a copy of the mes- ‘1
sage from the war or navy depart- ’ J
ment announcing the death of ths
deceased.
Ferryiburg Woman
Taken at Age of (7
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special) j
-Mrs. Mary E. Dunn, 67, of'|
Ferrysburg died Sunday night af-
ter an illness of several years, j
She w as born in Ravenna Sej^t. 25, i
1876, and had lived in this vicinity ;1
mast of her life. She was a n»mjjj|
ber of the Free Methodist church
of Grand Haven.
MEET IN PACIFIC
Word has been received by
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Kamerling,
194 East Seventh St., that their
twin sons, Randall . L. Kamerling.
RDM second dais, and Rfyraond
C Kamerling! seaman second
class, met in the Miithern Pacific
recently and had dinner aboard
Raymond's ship. The former has
been in the navy for 27 months,
and the latter for 10 months, and
this is the. third time they have
met while on duty. They wrote
"Wc are well and thinking
about the folks at home."
Extinguish Attic Fire in
Home in North Holland
The OCD truck of the
fire department responded to £
call. late Saturday morning to ex-
tinguish an attic (ire above t^d
kitchen in the home of Charles
Slagh, route 2, located Itt
west of the North Holland du
The fjre started at the chi
in the attic and occupants of
house had it
guished with pails of
firemen arrived. Sheriffs
also were on thp scene.mmmr- ~ m
SHOOTS RED FOX
Cornelius Zeedyk, rou
and killed a large red
nesday afternoon^;
In the hilis along





In Armory; Game Is
Uphill Fight for Dutch
4 Conference SUndInf*
W L
Kalamazoo .................. 9 0
Muskegon Heights ........ R 1
ISenton Harbor ......... - ..... -1 S
Holland ... ........  — 1
Grand Haven ....... - ^
Muskegon ....................... 2 7
Friday’* Results
Benton Harbor 42. Holland 39.
Kalamazoo 46, Muskegon .13.
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Local Officer Leads Attack on Enubnj Island in
m   .?
1
Mayor Henry Geerlings today
announced another city-wide col-
lection tor waste paper next Fri-
day, Feb. 25, and urged local res-
ident to start now to round up
waste paper of all kinds to help
alleviate a desperate shortage.
Waste paper of all types is
needed for salvage. Residents are
urged to tie the newspapers se-
curely into bundles and to place
other scrap paper which cannot
be bundled in paper cartons or
other containers. All cartons for
salvage should be packed flat.
City trucks w’ill start to pick
up the waste paper from city curbs
at 9 a m:, the mayor said.
Holland high school despite a
I bat quarter drive that netted 9
points to Its opponent's 5, was de-
feated by Benton Harbor, 42-39, In
Holland armory Friday night. An
overflow crowd which jammed
even available standing room wit-
[ ne&sed the conference contest.
During the last two minutes of
the thlnl quarter and the final
quarter, Holland scored 17 points
while holding Benton Harbor to 5.
The rally, was not good enough
to overcome the lead the Tigers
had built up midway in the third
[ period on five successive baskets,
three of them one-handed push
by Ed Klum.
It was an uphill fight for the
all the way as they were be-
10-6 at the end of the first
^quarter, 23-16 at the half and 37-
at the end of the third.
The entire Dutch club played
; well, but still could not overcome
deadly one-handed pokes of Ed
or the continuous aggres-
style of Benton Harbor’s out-
sophomore, Jack For-
pterla.
Earl Borr, Louie Van Dyke and
De Waard were especially
on all-around basketball
while Alvin Van Meeteren,
Schippers and Earl Fol-
aH turned in exceptional
game for the locals, taking
the ball away from the Tigers
time after time.
The Dutch held control of the
tall well over 50 per cent of the
and even more so on back-
board balls especially under the
H, basket. The Tigers scored
[few points on dog-shots but hit
luously on one-handed push
from the right side of the
id’s late drive started
i When Earl Borr connected with a
from near the foul circle,
the score 37-24. Louie Van
then scored on a dog-shot
after missing a foul, scored
another dog before Borr tal-
again making the score 37-
30 as the third quarter ended.
In the final quarter Kenney De
dropped in two fouls be^
Benton Harbor broke its lull
ith a free- throw by Brown,
iney De Waard then scored
a short push shot making the
38-34 with only three rain-
remaining.
In the last three minutes Van
^Dyke dropped a free throw, Grie-
Jder of Benton Harbor scored a
cet. Forresteria of B. H. scored
a free throw and then De
faard. Folkert and Van Meeter-
all scored for Holland on
shots, making the score 42-
With only about one minute re-
lining, Holland had three fair-
^ly favorable shots at the basket
failed in each attempt, the ball
each of the cases hitting the







 (From Monday’s Sentinel)
The members of the North
^Holland Home Economic club en-
a skating party in the
[Grange hall in Zeeland, Frida}.
i'cb. 11. Mrs. Jay Kamphuis and
[Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis served on
pthe refreshment committee. The
[guests included Mr. and Mrs. John
ifestrate, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
rSiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas. [unit
P
William Vogelzang
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vogelzang, Sr.,
route 5, have three sons in the
seivice. They are Technician
Fourth Grade Leonard Vogelzang,
Aviation Cadet Nicholas Vogel-
zang and Pvt. William Vogelzang.
Leonard Vogelzang graduated
from Holland Christian High
school and also attended Calvin
college. Before his induction into
the army in April, 1942. he was
manager of the Vozelzang Hard-
ware store, 62 East Eighth St.
He is in the special service unit
of the army, and has been sta-
tioned in Fort Custer. Camp
Joseph T. Robinson. Ark., Fort
Sill. Okla., Iraq, and is now sta-
tioned in Iran. He recently re-
ceived a 20-day furlough at which
time he visited Damascus, Jer-
usalem (where he spent fouf
days) Tyre, Sidon, Bagdad and
also went swimming in the Dead
Sea which is in Palestine.
Aviation Cadet Nicholas Vogel-
zang is taking training at St.
Clair Shores, near Detroit. He
enlisted in the navy air corps Oct.
26. 1943. and has been stationed
at Detroit and Wooster, 0. He is
a graduate of Holland Christian
High school and attended Calvin
News of Holland
Men in Training
Cadet William C. Van Faasen.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Faasen, 376 College Ave. was grad-
uated recently after completing the
basic flying course at the Mar-
ana army air field in Tucson,
Ariz. He will bo sent to an ad-
vanced flying school to complete
the last phase of his cadet train-
ing after which he will be award-
ed his silver wings as a pilot in
the army air corps. He attended
Holland high school and Hope col-
lege and before entering the air
corps waa employed at Fort Peck,
Mont.
Cadet William Henry Padgett,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Padgett, Sr., route 6, has com
pleted his training at the basic fly-
ing school at Courtland army air
field in Alabama and has been
transferred to an advanced fly-
ing school for the final period of
his pilot training. After complet-
ing his advanced training, Cadet
Padgett will receive his wings
and will be either appointed
flight officer or a second lieuten-
ant, and assigned to active duty.
Four new recruits at the U. S.
naval training station at Great
Lakes, 111., from Holland include
Charles James Freehouse, 19, son
of Mrs. Minnie Freehouse, route 6;
Alvin Van Rhee, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George J. Van Rhee, route 3;
Kenneth Lloyd Vekiheer, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Veldheer,
241 East 14th St., and Arthur
Sherman Dryer. 18, route 3. They
are now undergoing “boot” train-
ing and are receiving instruction
in seamanship, military drill and
naval -procedure.
Second Lt. Elmer De Young, 21.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Young. 140 East Seventh St., has
arrived at Wendover field Utah,
which trains men for heavy bomb-
ardment Lt. De Young, a bomb-
ardier, was graduated from Hol-
land high school in 1940 and at-
tended Holland Business Institute.
He received technical training at
Laredo gunnery school, Laredo,
Tex. and the Midland bombardier
school, Midland, Tex.
Pvt. Albert C. Driy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Driy, 2% West
20th St., has completed an inten-
sive course in airplane mechanics
at Sheppard field near Wichita
falls, Tex. The field trains men
for the overalled crews which
work in all weather and under all
conditions to keep American
planes in the air.
Pfc. Donald E. Dekker route 4,
has reported to the headquarters
armored school at Fort Knox, Ky.,




lit Lt Gerald Helder
An almost hidden paragraph in
a metropolitan daily Saturday Feb.
12, informed Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Helder, 25 East 21st St., that
their son, 1st Lt. Gerald Helder,
was the officer who gave the
passwords and maps for the at-
tack on Enubuj Island on Kwaj-
elein atoll.
The Helders had not heard
from their son since three weeks
ago at which time he was not at
liberty to say where he was
located, although it wa.s evident
he was on combat duty some-
where in the Pacific. All dates in-
cluding postmarks were com-
pletely obliterated.
The newspaper article was
dated Feb. 11 (delayed) “aboard
a transport in the Marshalls.”
Lt. Holder is not the only
member of his family serving his
country. His sister 1st Lt. Lyda
Mae Holder, who joined the army
nurse's corps before the attack
on Pearl harbor, who has been
overseas almost two years is now
located at a hospital in New
Caledonia. A brother. Pvt. Julius
Marvin Helder, 19. was inducted
into the army just a year ago
this month and is now serving as
a test driver for tanks in the
mechanized division at Aberdeen
proving grounds In Maryland.
Lt. Gerald, better known as
“Bub,” is a talented artist and
before entering the service was
employed in the office of the
Holland Furnace Co. serving as
commercial artist in the adver-
tising department and as assis-
tant editor for the Fire Pot, com-
pany publication. He was em-
ployed in the furnace office for
three years, starting as office
boy.
In his high school days, he was
a star art pupil of Mrs. Louise
Krum, head of the art depart-
ment in the public schools. His
hobby was horses — sketching,
drawing, painting and riding. As
a horseman, he vied with his bro-
ther, James of Waukezoo, well
known horseman.
Bub entered service Aug. 26,
1942, and afte- basic training at
Fort McClellan, Ala., he attend-
ed officer's training school for
infantrymen at Fort Benmng.
Ga., where he was commissioned
as a second lieutenant. At 21. he
lit. Lt. Lyda Mae Heldar Pvt Julius Helder
Sdldier Is Home From Aleotians for
First Furlough Since Entering Army
CUTS BIRTHDAY CAKE
James A. Brouwer, who cele-
brated his 90th birthday annivers-
ary Sunday, is shown cutting his
birthday cake at a party in his
honor which was given in the
Marine room of the Warm Friend
tavern Friday night. (Penna-Sas
Photo.)
Dyk-Bratt Vows Spoken
In Ninth Street Church
In a lovely ceremony performed
Friday in the parlors of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
Miss Doroth} Mae Bratt, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt.
J5r., 133 East 18th St., became
the bride of Corp. Frederic J.
Dyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J, Dyk, 74 East 16th St.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. John H. Bratt,
brother of the bride, before a
background of . alms, ferns and
birthday anniversary, and Miss
Agatha Kooyers, who is leaving
soon to take a position in Mid:
land hospital, Midland. Gifts were
presented to the honored guests
and a two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
Guests included the Mesdames
Henry Kooyers. J. W. Kooyers,
Harvey Kalmink. Alton Kooyers,
Tom Venhuizen, Henry Venhuizen,
Henry Pas. Neal Hoeland, John
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Hero Bratt, Jr., sang "Because,"
and “At Dawning." and following
the prayer. "Grant Us Thy Peace
Throughout Our Earthly Life.”u,oa , j . , , , was accompanied by Harvey^ t. "8 . Rratt, brother of the br.de, who
also played appropriate wedding
lighted, seven-branch ' candelabra ' Hoelandi Erma Hoeland. S. Dyk-
stra. Carl Myrick, the Musses Es-
ther and Lucille Kooyers and
Mrs. M. R. De Haan and Mrs. El-
wood Geegh of Grand Rapids.
226 and rated in the first ten.
After winning his commission. music and the Lohengrin and
Miss Post Wed to
Corp.J. Van Dyke
Miss Laura Post, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Post, and Corp.
James Van Dyke, son of Ed
Van Dyke, both of Holland, were
college for three and one-halt : un',cd ln marriage Friday at 8
years before his enlistment. 1 I’ m 'n ^e home of the bride, 148
Pvt. William Vogelzang was in- 1 Easl 16th St. The double ring
ducted at Fort Custer, from there i ccremony was performed by the
wa.s sent to Fort Sill. Okla.. and j Rcv- Henry Van Dyke.nmcle of
is now stationed with an ASTP Rnoom, in the presence of the
|Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch. Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Kamphuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
[Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koet-
aier, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Bosman and Mr. and Mrs
Ge^siagh. daughter of Mr |a,,enlled Mlch,*an coll's<!
and Mrs. Tim Slagh, fell while ice
at Rhode Island State col-
lege. Kingston. R I. Whilo in Fort
Sill he served in the mountain
field artillery division and at
present us studying in the adju-
tant general's department. He en-
listed May 2. 1943. He is a gi’ad-
uale of Holland Christian High
school and prior to his enlistment
iting Saturday afternoon. Feb.
h on the Terpstra farm and frac-
her arm.
Kenneth Raak Is still in the
ital at the Great Lakes Train-
atation where he is receiving
Itments on his ear. Mr. and
Ita. Clarence Raak and Mr. andi
Chester Raak planned to visit
Saturday.
Sunday, Feb. 3, Rev. William
ibrander of Ada had charge
the service* in the Reformed
here
Henry Nykamp will be the lead-
C E. society Wednesday
and Howard Bauwman will
charge of the special music.
f, Feb. 1, a son waa bom
and Mrs. John Raak in
Ladles Aid society held a
tale in Holland Satur
E'Lunches and baked goods
and Mm. Marvin Nienhuis
Mr. and Mrs. H. El-
Zaeland, Mr. and Mm.
‘ ' and Mr. and ' Mrs.
at their home Bat-
hight, Feb. 12.
happiness of id-
li beat promoted by
] K virtuous policy, is
the end of all gov-
Miss Esther De Weerd
Speaks at Class Banquet
Miss Esther TV Weerd. mission-
ary to India, addressed members
of the Friendly Corner class of
Trinity Reformed church at their
annual banquet held Friday night
in the church. Others on the pro*
gram were Mrs. Ernest Penna,
who gave a reading, and Mrs. A.
Kooyera and Mrs. F. Borghorst,
who presented a vocal duet.
Mrs. C. Dressel. teacher of the
class for 15 years and now honor-
ary teacher, and Mrs. H. D. [Ter-
keurst, the present teacher, w$re
presented with gifts. Mrs. A. Dai-
man was toast mis tress.
Farewell Party Held
For Mrs. P. Beisley
A farewell party held Tuea*
day, Feb. 15, in the home of Mrs.
Gerald Bergman, 5i East Seventh
St., honored Mre. Paul Beisley
who has moved from Holland to
Muskegon. A two. course lunch
teas' served by the hostess and t
social evening was enjoyed.
Attending the affajr were thf
Meedames Bernard Rosendajil an<
Len Hemwall, the Misses Thor*
Skow, Beatrice Rosendahl .and




Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Henry Van Dyke sang “O Prom-
ise Me" and “I Love You Truly."
She was accompanied by Miss
Geneva Lankheet, cousin of the
bride, who also played the Lohen-
grin wedding march.
The bride wore a dress suit of
laurel green wool and a shoulder
corshgc of gardenias. Miss Har-
riet Redder, as bridesmaid, wore
a dress suit of yellow wool and a
shoulder corsage of mixed yellow
roses and sweet peas.
Corp. Albert Van Dyke, brother
of the groom, assisted as best
man.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held with
Mrs. J. Lankheet and Mrs.. W.
Vander Haar, aunts of the bride
and groom, in charge of the
luncheon Waitresses were the
Misses Ruth Ann Prins, Lucille
Mulder and Lydia Gebben.
The couple left on a abort
wedding trip and after Feb. 26
will make their home in Ken-
tucky where Corp. Van Dyke la
stationed at Camp Campbell. Be-
fore her marriage Mrs. Van Dyke
was employed at bookkeeper at
the Ter Haar Auto Co
he was transferred to Texas. ! Mendelssohn wedding 'marches,
then to California and then to The bride, who approached the
Seattle, Wash. He left Seattle in 1 altar on the arm of her father,
July, 1943, for Alaska and was wore a gown of white slipper sat-
attached to a combat unit par- 1 in fashioned with sweetheart
ticipating in the Attu and Kiska I neckline, fitted bodice and long
campaigns. From there he went to sleeves terminating in points at
Hawaii. Sometime after the Kis- 1 "’Hsts. Her full skirt e.xtend-
ka campaign, he was promoted to cd ‘nt0 a IonS train. She wore a
first lieutenant. He is now serv-
ing as a staff officer.
His sister enlisted in the first
fingertip veil of bridal illusion,
which was caught in a coronet
of seed pearls and a single strand
of pearls. She carried a Bible top-
the bride as bridesmaid,the rank of second lieutenant.
She spent about two months at worer J an aqua gown fashioned of lacc
Fort Custer and then was trans- : nnd taffela and, . t _ , , , — ------- — - a short, peach-
ferred \o Fort Brady in northern | colored veil. She carried an arm
Michigan. From there she went to | bouquet of roses and snapdragons.
San I ranciscc and then to the Mrs. Bratt wore green crepe
Pacific area, serving in New with braid trim and Mrs. Dyk
Guinea and New Zealand before i wore flowered jersey with black
going to her present post in New crepe applique. They h ! similar
Caledonia which is located about i usages of mixed flowers.
1,250 miles from the tip of Aus- Harvey Wolbert assisted as best
tralia and about 1,500 miles from man and Alvin Dyk and Hero
Guadalcanal. i Hralt- Jr- were ushers.
She has been in New Caledonia Following the ceremony a re-
for .bout . year and a half. She | 'eP,ion]for 4,°,f es'5 w“ hel‘i ln
write, to her parenta regularly Lef ill k "'"V'"'
and during the period she has . net Hulst and Tena and Alj
been there she mentioned haymg j Van 0tter]oo ^ waitrmes Mrs
met at least a half dozen soldiers | Anton Bouman was cateress.
from Holland including Stan \ an Guests present from out-of-town
FINED IN LOCAL C OURT
William Bosma, 19. route™’ 2,
Holland wa.s assessed fine and
casts of $10 in Municipal court Fri-
day afternoon on a charge of as-
sault and battery involving a min-
or youth. The alleged offense took
place Feb. 7. John Meeuwsen, 17,
39 East 16th St., paid fine and
costs of $5 on a charge of improper
passing.
Pfc. Harold (Hap) Riacelada
who was only 60 miles from Dutch
Harbor in the Aleutians when
It was bombed by the Japanese in
June, 1942, was glad to be back
in Holland today to spend his first
furlough since he entered service
almost three years ago, two years
of which were spent In Alaska and
Aleutians. ~
Given a furlough of 20 days, Rls
selada Is spending two weeks with
his father, George RUselada, 308
West 15th St, and other relatives
here before reporting to a re
habilitation center in Oregon for
further assignment.
Although he took part In the
two major campaigns on Kiska
and Attu, the local soldier failed
to see any direct action. He and
others in the landing force were
very dissappointed upon landing
at Kiska in August, 1943 to find
(hat the 10,000 Japs had evacu-
ated. During the Attu battle In
May, 1943, his company of the in-
fantry wasn't in the right spot
for fighting and didn't even land
on the island.
Life on Alaska or in the Aleu-
tians is quite different from the
States, Risselada explained. There
are no trees there and the terrain
is rocky and hilly for the most
part. Muskeg and tundroa, a type
of vegetation that is grassy and
mossy, are about the only things
that grow there.
There are only four native vil-
lages on all of the glands in the
Aleutian chain, the soldier said.
The natives who are the Eskimo
type make a living by trapping and
fishing, both of which are plenti-
ful. The islands extend In a aemi-
circle from Alaska peninsula to
the Fox group, the Andreanoff
group, the Rat islands and the
Near Islands. Attu is located In
'the Near islands which is about
700 miles from the Japanese kurile
islands and 1,300 miles from Japan
proper.
The islands which number per-
haps over 100 are not of much
vaule in themselves, but are valu-
able positions for strategic mili-
tary bases, a glance at the map
shows. The late Gen. Billy Mit-
chell once said the power that
holds Alaska can rule the world,
since that area is the focal point
of ill possessions north of the
equator.
Kiska, scene of a major cam-
paign, is one of the largest Is-
lands In the Aleutians. It Is about
21 miles long, four mile* wide in
the widest part diminishing to a
mile in other parts. There are
about 20 sizeable islands in the
chain and many of the others are
very small, Risselada said.
Although American troops wore
winter G. I. clothing the year
around, the weather in summer
was pleasant, the mercury climb-
ing often to 60 or better, Risselada
said. In winter, it was a different
story with temperatures, although
never officially announced, going
as low as 25 below— “but it didn’t
bother you much since G. I. equip-
ment was more than adequate,’’
the soldier said. Snow started to
fall in October and there was still
snow around in July on some of
the mountains.
Even though the Aleutians and
Alaska peninsula are below the
Arctic circle, it was hard to tell
directions and keep track of the
sun. Risselada explained. In the
dead of winter, dawn might break
at 10 a m. and the sun might set at
3 or 4 p.m., resulting in long
night patrols. In the summer,
one could see the sun set about
2 a.m. and rise again in a half
hour just a short distance away.
While on outpost duty, soldiers
had many opportunities for hunt-
ing and fiahing. The Kodiak bear
and the Alaskan brown bear were
plentiful and often raided tht
outpost kitchena Risselada said.
The ptarmigan, aimllar to quail,
appeared in flocka, quite tame,
and proved to be excellent meat.
Herds of caribou and a few foxes
also added variety for soldiers in-
terested In hunting. Salmon, trout
and flounders were plentiful for
the followers of Ixaak Walton. As
for fishing tackle, many soldiers
provided their own and some com-
panie* made provisions for sup-
plies.
Air mail service at some of the
posts was very satisfactory, some
mail arriving within four days,
Risselada said. Not much was of-
fered In the way of entertainment
although some USO troupes/ made
a tour of Alaska and the Aleu-
tian. Among those appearing
were Bob Hope, Marjorie Rey-
nolds, Eitol Flynn and Jerry Col-
onna The only Holland soldier
Risselada saw during his many
nionths in that area was Pvt.
Evert De Graaf who was at-
tached to another outfit.
Risselada was inducted into the
army June 4, 1941, and took hu
basic training at Camp Welters,
Tex. He also was stationed at
Camp Robinson, Aik., Fort Ord,
Calif., and Fort Lewis, Wash.,
before leaving for Alaska in Feb-
ruary or March of 1942. The sol-
dier is 28 years old and is a gradu-
ate of Holland high school. Before
entering the service he was em-
ployed by General Motors Corp. in
Grand Rapids.
Byron Van Til Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. John Ver Burg entertained
In her home TTiursday afternoon in
honor of her nephew, Byron Terry’
Van Til, who celebrated his first
birthday anniversary. Refresh-
ments included a decorated birth-
day cake. Byron's father, Pvt.
John Van Til, is sening with the
army in Northern Ireland.
Invited guests included Mrs.
Herman Bonzelanr, Wesley and
Calvin, Mrs. Herman Stremler and
Loretta, Mrs. Edwin Looman and
Jimmie, Mrs. Wesley Van Til.
Judy and Mary Lou, Mrs. James
Prins, Larry and Karen, Mrs. Har-
vey Brulschat and Dale, Mrs. John
Van Til and Byron, Mrs. Jchn
Bruischat, Mrs. John Ver Burg
and Eleanor, Mrs. Julius Drost,
Wesley. Trevuh and Dallas, Mrs.
Otto Van Til and Mrs. Sarah Gib-
bons.
Mrs. Elmo Hilt Feted
At Post-Nuptial Shower
Mrs. Elmo* Heft of Grand Rap-
ids. a recent bride, was feted at a
post-nuptial miscellaneous shower
given Friday night in the home
of Mrs. Nicholas Rowan, with
Mrs. James Faasen as assistant
hofijess. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Herman
Van Faasen and Mrs. John Mar-
cus. Lunch was served and gift*
presented to Mrs. Heft.
Invited guests included the
Mesdames Herman Van Faasen,
Bert Van Faasen. John Marcus,
J. Prins, Clarence Bowman,
Howard Enck. Jay Van Faasen,
William Boylan, Edward Rowan,
Edward Faasen, Albert Faasen,
J. B. Van Faasen, E. J. Van
Faasen, Mrs. John Faasen of In-,
dianapolis, Ind., and Mrs. Ethel




Otterloo, a navigator and Bob
Winter, a pilot.
About four years ago Lyda won
women’s water ski championship
in a national contest held on
Lake Macatawa. She took her
nurse's training at Blodgett hos-
pital, East Grand Rapid*
Pvt. Julius Hrfder, the third
member of the family, who en-
tered service a year ago. was in-
ducted before being graduated
from Holland high school, but he
received his dipiloma anyway. He
was first sent to Fort Sheridan,
111., then to Camp Grant, III,
Fort Knox, Ky., and Camp Camp^
bell, Ky., before going to the
Aberdeen proving grounds.
A son-in-law of the Helder fam-
ily, Richard Pettlnga, was in-
ducted into the service Feb. 2
and reported at Fort Sheridan.
INCUJDED IN TRIOW R*V. John M. Dykitn,
ptator of North Street Chriitlan
Reformed church of Zeeland, Rev.
F. L. Netz of North Blendon and
ReV. Rolf L. Veenstra of Ealt
church ’in Muskegon have been
named to a. trio by the consistory
of Ooldbrook Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids to fill a
vacancy caused when the Rev.
Thomas Yff left for Hudsooville.
1
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Miis. James J. Crow-
ley, 202 East 26th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Helen A., to Pvt. Clifford Wyn-
garden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed




The man who 1* too big for the
little job eventually finds himself
too little for the big job.
were Rev. and Mrs. John H. Bratt
of Dorr, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt,
Jr., of Grand Rapids, Misses Tena
and Alice Van Otterloo of Grand
Rapids, Seaman Second class Wil-
mina Dyke of Great Lakes. HI.,
and Sgt. Marvin De Jonge of Fort
Sheridan, 111.
The Misses Joanne and Ella
Dyk, sisters of the groom, were in
charge of the gift room. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Piersma were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip Monday. For traveling
the bride chose a yellow flowered
silk Jersey (jress with matching
accessories.
The bride, who has lived here
all her life, graduated from Hol-
land Christian High school and
Holland Business Institute and
has been employed In the office
of the Holland FurnaCe Co. The
groom has lived in Holland the
past five years and graduated
from Holland ChrisOan High. He
is stationed at Fort Sheridan, 111.
KVP Cluh Members Honor
Mrs. Pas, Miss Kooyers
Mrs. B. Nienhuis. Mrs. W. C:
Jacobs and Mn. F. Kooyers enter-
tained the KVP- dub in the home
of Mrs. Kboyen, 378 East 32nd
St, Saturday in honor of Mrs.




For your convenience in telephoning, and
to help reduce wasteful calls to “InfonnaUon,\
we have reprinted “Telephone Numbers”, a book-
let for listing names, and addresses, and tele-
phone numbers thatgu-e frequently called.
You can have copies free for the asking!
There are two handy sizes, one tor ppeket or
handbag and one for home or office use* They
are alphabetically tabbed and indexed for quicif
' reference. , • ... ,, / ;
More than a thousand operating hours are • I JlgroL... •
wasted each day by calls to “Information” lor L m"r tOoMgf
numbers thatarelistedintheTeleidionelNreetory.
Here is how you can help eliminate that waste of
switchboard and operators* timet
1. Call “Information” for a number only whan
• it is not listed. . ^
2* If you must call "Information”, write the
number down in your personal directory so
you will have it nest time.
To obtain copies of the booklet, call, write or
' visit the Telephone Business Office.
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A charming musical program
featuring Rachel Stough Keefer,
contralto, of Wheaton, 111., assist-
ed by Helen Benaroyo, pianist,
entertained members of the Wo-
man’* Literary club in the club
house Tuesday afternoon. In keep-
ing with the anniversary of George
Wuhington’s birthday, Mrs. Keef-
er chose to present a program
with a patriotic theme, entitled
‘Music of Our Allies,” in which
she used musical literature from
the Latin-American countries,
Russia, China, and England, clos-
ing with a group of American
songs.
Attractive in a colorful Mexi-
can costume, Mrs. Keefer gave an
informal talk on the characteris-
tic of Latin-American music and
sang a group of South American
songs, including 'River, River,” a
Chilean folk song, 'Toward the
Sunrise,” from Venezuela. Trini-
dad's "Ay, Ay, Ay." and the mod-
em "Slboney," by Lecuona, with
Its typical Spanish rhythm.
Dressed in a charming Russian
costume representative of the bet-
ter peasant class. Mrs. Keefer
sang "Slumber Song.” and "Over
the Steppe,” by Gretchaninoff,
‘The Hills of Gruzia." by Mednl-
koff and "Hopac," by Moussorg-
sky.
Her third group was presented
in Chinese costume and featured
a number of Mother Goose rhymes
composed in the Chinese spirit,
and other characteristic songs.
She appeared in conventional Am-
erican dress for her final group,
and sang the English songs. "Love
I Have Found You," Ronald,
"Quiet,” by Sanderhon, and two
Christopher Robin songs. Her
American selections were the al-
ways popular "When I Have Sung
My Songs.” by Charles and "Hills
of Home." Fox. Another Christ-
opher Robin song. "Has Anyone
Seen My Mouse?” was an en-
core.
A slate of officers was present-
ed by Mrs. Kenneth De Free,
chairman of the nominating com-
mittee. The annual election will
take place March 7. Placed in
nomination for reelection were
Mn. J. R. Dethmers, president;
Mrs. Randall Bosch, first vice-
president; Mrs. John K. Winter,
second vice-president; Mrs. Gyde
Geerlings. recording secretary;
Mrs. Lester J. Kuyper. corres-
ponding seen ary. Mrs. Arie Well-
er was nominated treasurer, and
the following were nominated for
directors, three to I c eelcted: Mrs.
John Arendshorst. Mrs. C. Vander
Meulen, Mrs. Stephen Karsten,
Mrs. Dick Boter and Mrs. Arthur
Visacher.
Announcement of the play. 'Un-
cle Sam Visits Holland," to be
presented in Holland high school
by children of the public schools
Thursday at 7 p.m., was made by
one of the children in the cast.
Pvt. Ernest Black of the ASTP
told of the army show. "Hope for
the Best,” to be produced by the
local unit in Holland theater
March 10 as a War Bond prem-
iere.
Mrs. Dethmers presided at the
meeting.
Vriesland
son of Holland were Thursday
guests of Peter Wyngarden.
A larewell party was given in
honor of S/Sgt. Donald M. Wyn-
garden last week Friday evening
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
K’nneth Nyhuis and daughter of
Hudsonvllle, Miss Ethel Locks of
Zutphen^ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs and son, John Van Regen-
morter, Wilma and Erma Wyn-
garden. S/Sgt. Wyngarden left
Saturday for Louisiana where he
is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wyngar-
den of Zeeland we»-e Friday call-
ers on Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
Mrs. Cornea! Van Haitsma was
a Thursday afternoon guest of
Mrs. M. Brandt of Drenthe.
Mrs. Henry Boss was a recent
guest of her sister, Mrs. Peter
De Witt of Townline.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Mrs.
Jack Wyngarden and daughter,
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden were
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth De Jonge of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngar-
den and daughters were Satur-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Streur and Isla
Ruth. Mrs. J. H. Van Welt of
Holland was also present. This
gathering was in honor of Ellen
Wyngarden's and Mrs. Van
Welt’s birthday anniversaries.
Mrs. M Ensing is confined to
her home with illness.
Mrs. Henry Boss was a Tues-
day caller on Mrs. Harvey Sprik.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree.
Several farmers of this vicinity
attended the meeting of the Co-
operative Co. of the Vriesland-
Jamestown. and Hudaonville ele-
vators.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman
spent the week-end in Grand
Rapids with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngar-
den and daughter were Tuesday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wyngarden.
G. De Vree was a Wednesday
caller at the M. P. Wyngarden
home
Mrs. Corneal Faber and Mrs.
John Freriks, spent Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
M. Van Zoeren.
Mrs. Edward Kroodsma. Mrs.
Henry Roelofs and Mrs. Corneal
Faber sent Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. M. P. Wyn-
garden.
Pvt. Andrew Faber of Utah is
spending a few days at the home
of hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Corneal Faber.
Gordon Streur of Holland was
a Wednesday caller at the M.
P. Wyngarden home
Mrs. Harold Bohl arrived home
on Saturday afternoon from
South Dakota where she had
gone to see her husband. Pvt.
Bohl who is stationed there.
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
The Sewing Guild met Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel with
Mrs. Henry Boss as hostess. Oth-
ers present were Miss Jennie Boer,
Mn. H. Kruidhof, Mrs. J. De
Jonge, Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, Mrs.
J. Jelsema, Mrs. E. Brouwer, Mrs.
C. Schermer. Mrs. T. W. Van
Haitsma. Mrs. R .C. Schaap, Mrs.
G. Boss, Mrs. C. Van Haitsma,
Mrs. H. Wyngarden. Mrs. J. T.
De Witt. Hildreth and Mildred De
Witt, Mrs. J. De Hoop. Mrs. Jen-
nie Schermer, Mrs M. D. Wyngar-
den. Mrs. G. Van Zoeren. and Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden. A lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
daughters of Zeeland were recent
guests of J. Boer, Muss Jennie
Boer, and N. Beyer of Dren-
the.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Ploeg and children of Grandville
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kroodsma and fam-
ily.
Hie Sewing Guild meets Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman and
family of Grand Rapids were Sun-
day guests in Vriesland.
Pvt. Eugene Hulst of Georgia
spent hi* furlough in thus vicinity.
He left again on Thursday for his
training station.
Mr. and Mrs. Eld. Wyngarden of
Zeeland left for Philadelphia, Pa.,
to visit their son, Dennis in the
naNjr, and Gifford in the army.
Mr. and Mm. Henry Boas were
Saturday evening guesta of Mrs.
Y ** ot Townline.
relatives were no-
tified of the death of Gerrit Wis-
sink of Zeeland at his home Thurs-
day evening.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
and daughter of Hudaonville were
Sunday guesta of Mr. and Mn M
Jamestown
(From Tuesday^ Sentinel)
Friday at 2 p.m. a meeting
will be held at the Reformed
church as that day has been set
aside as a World's Day of Prayer
for Women. All women are in-
vited to attend, invitations have
been sent to the Zutphen. Forest
Grove, Maple Hill and the local
Christian Reformed church.
Sunday Rev. Van Westenburg
filled a classical appointment at
the Ottawa Reformed church
Pvt. Leonard De Witte, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert De Witte,
route 3, Zeeland, was born Feb.
10. 1925, and was drafted into
army service June 7.' 1943, at
Fort Custer. He received basic
training at Camp Robinson, Ark.
On Sept. 6, he had a five-day fur-
lougti, after which he was sent
overseas, and is in Australia, in
the medical corps. He was edu-
cated in the Overuse! Hathrone
school, and before Ins induclion
was employed at the Colonial Fur-
niture Co., Zeeland.
'tm
Pfc. Allen Taylor, was Inducted
into the army Oct. 2, 1942, at Fort
Custer. He also was at Camp Liv-
ingston. La., and New York be-
fore being sent to England. He was
born July 12. 1922. in Holland,
and us a son of Mrs. Catheryn
Mouw, 71 East Eighth St. He was
home on furlough in April.
McClair
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Barbara and Adrianna Speet
are doing the janitor work in the
school for the rest of the school
year.
The school house has been wired
for electricity. It is hoped that
the power line will be through
thus spring. A certain amount of
electrical material has been re-
leased for schools.
Sgt. Anthony Speet is spending
a 30-day furlough at the home of
bus parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Speet. He has been in the army
for two and one-half years. This
is his first furlough. He has spent
a great deal of time in Alaska. He
will speak briefly at the PTA
meeting Feb. 25.
The February PTA will be held
at 7 45 pm. Friday. The program
will include trombone, flute, violin
and accordion solos, a local "bud-
get." several readings, a humor-
ous duet and other numbers. Sgt.
Anthony Speet will speak briefly
at the meeting.
Mrs. Miles entertained school
Rotamns Entertain at
Ladies Night Banquet
Miss Edna Means, nationally
known characterist, suthor and
publisher, kept members of Hol-
land Rotary club and their guests
amused and entertained with a
series of characterizations of dif-
ferent lyves, story and play inter-
pretations and monologues, Thurs-
day night in the Warm Friend
tavern. The occasion was the an-
nual ladies night dinner meeting
Under the subject, 'This Land
of Ours,'' Miss Mean' presented
her characterizations, most of
them original, Including "Women
at a Hosiery Counter,” MA Man
Teaching a Woman to Drive a
Car,” 'Three Stages of Married
Life,” a mixture of comedy and
seriousness, "A Fapily Saying
Goodbye to a Soldier at a Rail-
way Station." She also gave sc'-
eral poems, some dedicated to Ro-
tary. Her drama number was tak-
en from the Kauffman and Hart
play, 'The American Way."
Miss Means combined much hu-
mor, good everyday philosophy.
Americanism and touches of
drama, to give her audience «
"big lift.” She was Introduced by
the Rev. Marion de Velder, pro-
gram chairman.
The meeting opened with the
singing of the Star Spangled Ban-
ner. and the Rev. William C
Warner, pastor of Grace Episcopal
church, offered the invocation
Club President Duncan C. Weaver
presided.
Miss Reba Burrows of the Hope
<x)llege music faculty, accompan-
ied by Mrs. W. C. Snow, also of
the college faculty, presented a
group of solos. Her numbers were
"Always As I Gose My Eyes,” by
Eric Coates. 'The Sleep That
Flits on Baby's Eyes." Carpent-
er, and ‘Take Joy Home,” Man-
ning.






Dr. Herbert Loeb. outstanding
dentist of the Netherlands who es-
caped during the Nazi invasion in
1938, outlined plans for dental
rehabilitation in the Netherlands
at a dinner meeting of the Hol-
land Dental society Tuesday night
in the Warm Friend tavern.
Under Dr. Loeb's plan, which i
Clyde H. Geerllng*
Clyde Geerlings, 59 East 26th
| St., son of Mayor Henry Geerlings,
t who has been teaching for a num-
l>rr of years, has accepted the po-
I sit ion of personnel manager at the
Holland Furnace Co., it was an-
1 nounced yesterday by P. T. Cheff,
' general nwnager of the company.
Date when he will start his new
duties had not been definitely de-
I rided. He now is on the faculty at
Hope college in connection with
I the ASTP unit which is scheduled
' for curtailment or abandonment
1 soon under war department or-
ders.
Geerlings Is a graduate of Hope
college and took j>ost-graduate
i work at University of Michigan.
| University of Wisconsin and the
I New York State Teachers col-
lege at Albany. He taught in Low-
ville, N. Y., for six years and
Port Jefferson. N. Y , three years,
l>efore coming to Holland about
•seven years ago. He taught phy-
sics in Holland high school for six
years and last year also taught
aeronautics in a navy program
under the University of Grand
Rapids. He has been active in
civil air patrol work and has the
wings of the civilian pilot. Last
November he became affiliated
with the Hope college teaching
staff.
He us married and has two
Student Theodore Oegema of
Western Seminary had charge of I children and guests Feh.15. The
the sendees here. | Valentine party included the play-
The C E. meeting was led by mg of games and serving of re-
Mias Arlene Bowman on the frrshments.
D. Wyngarden and family. ‘ '
’]¥?• Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
topic, "My Neighbor, the Jew.”
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine spent
two days in Lansing with Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin De Kleine.
Mrs. R. Van Noord is substitu-
ting as teacher at the Zutphen
school while Mrs. Leona Grit is
visiting with her husband. Corp.
Henry M. Grit, who is at Colum-
bia. S.C.
H. Engeliman has returned to
his home from the Zeeland hos-
pital.
Charges Some Tenants
Agree to Pay High Rent
Coopemillt Men Pay
Heavy Trapping Fines
Two Coopersville men paid-
heavy fines Monday on charges
of illegally taking muskrat, ac-
cording to Conservation officer
Forrest Lavoy who arrested both
men Feb. 5.
Marinus Van Houten, 72. Coop-
ersville, was arrested for taking
and having muskrats in his pos-
session during closed season. He
pleaded guilty before Justice
Howard Irwin of Coopersville and
pa^d a fine of $50 and costs of
$6.85. Andrew Hoek, 53, also of
Coopersville was arrested with
Van Houten and charged with
tad daughter were Sunday guests u,ln* wire ̂ P* *or thl5 PWP<>*e
of A. De Witt, Herman, am] Al-
bert.
A special offering will be taken
at both services Sunday for the
building fund.
Christian Endeavor met
Sunday evening with Stanley Boss
•* leader. Hie topic discussed was
My Neighbor, thfe Jew.”
- Jkv* R- C Schaap had as his
fubjects Sunday, in the morning
*The Christian Crusade,” and in
the afternoon "The Shoe* of
Peace.”
Friday's fteattael)
2 The Willing Workers aodety
sold -lunches at the auction sale
of JohiR Hoffman last week
Tnuraday afternoon and made a
profit of $43.
of taking fish and muskrats.
Lavoy pointed out that it is
illegal to use traps at any time
and Hoek also was taking musk-
rats out of season. Hoek pleaded
not guilty before Justice InVin
and the date for trial was set for
Feb. 10 when the case was ad-
journed until Monday, Feb. 2L
Monday Hoek changed his plea
to guilty and paid a $75 fine and
costs of $14.50. He will also be
required to spend five days in jail.
Labor to keep alive in your
breast that little spark of celestial
fife— ednadenca.— George Wash-
ington.
It has comp to the attention
of OPA area rent office that
many tenants are paying more
than the ceiling rent because of
agreements made with their land-
lords in disregard of the rent ceil-
ings. This practice Is contrary to
the CPA rent regulations, accord-
ing to Eerde W. Hoogsteen, area
rent director.
1. No tenant who moved Into
his present accommodations be-
fore Dec. 1. 1942, should pay
more than the rent on March 1,
1942, unless a higher rent has
been approved by the OPA rent
office.
2. A tenant who has moved in-
to rental accommodations since
Dec. 1, 1942, should insist on see-
ing the landlord's copy of the re-
gistration and should not pay
more than the rent shown on the
registratoin unless the landlord
can show that a higher rent has
be^n approved by the OPA rent
office.
3. Tenants who are considering
renting different accommodations
must be shown the landlord's re-
gistration statement and. from
this, they can determine the legal
ceiling rent.
4. Any tenant who has not jeen
a copy of the OPA registration or
who have moved in recently with-
out signing the landlord's regis
tration and a report of change of
tenancy, ahould immediately ad-
vise the area rent office, 707
Keelei* Bldg., Grand Rapids, in
person or byjiiail, ,
. .Landlords who feel that they
have a case for a higher rent
may file petitions, for rent adjust-
ment* with the rent office but,
until a higher rent is approved, no
increased rent may be charged.
was recommended by the Univer- 1 daughters,
sity of Pennsylvania after he stu- !
died there two years, outstanding,
American dental professors will 1
go to the Netherlands after the j
war and teach dentistry to Dutch i
students for terms of fouri
months to a year. The dentist has
been appointed to the Ivory
Cross which deals with dentistry
and is one of numerous European
organizations similar to Americas
Red Cross.
Dr. Loeb. a graduate of the
school of dentistry at the Univer-
sity of Utrecht, explained that
dental study in the Netherlands
takes from four to seven years.
He also studied in Berlin. Pans
and Vienna
He practiced dentistry in Am-
sterdam for 15 years and was
president of the Amsterdam Den-
tal society. In 1938 he became
president-elect of the Netherlands
Dutch Association, a high honor.
His wife also is a dentist. They
have two sons, one in the Dutch
army and the other a dental stu-
dent at the University of Pennsyl-
vania.
When the German invasion
swept in from the east, the Loeb
family escaped on a flat tx>at to
England, making the trip in 18
hours a crass the channel. Three
miles out they picked up two
girls and two Dutch soldiers who
also were escaping. After mx
weeks in England, the Loeb* ob-
tained passage to Nova Scona
and then arrived in New York. Be-
fore he could practice dentistry in
America. Dr. Ix>eh studied at the
University of Pennsylvania for two
years.
Under the new plan for dental
rehabilitation, it will not be m'C-
essary for the American denial
teachers to speak the Dutch lan-
guage, since all Dutch dental stu-
dents speak the English language
and also study American text-
books, Dr. Loeb said
Retired Resident
Of G.H. Succumbs
Roy Lowing of Jenison, L. R.
Arnold and Clarence Reenders of
Grand Haven and Mayor Henry
Geerlings of Holland have been
appointed as a special committee
to organize rural areas in tn In-
tensified drive for salvaged Waite
paper from March 20 through 31.
Reenders, Grand Haven township
clerk, has offered the uie of hia
truck for two collections, one to
be held In March and another
later.
Letter Well* of Marne who has
been directing paper salvage in
rural areas in eight townahipa in
the eastern part of 'Ottawa
county outlined hla program at a
meeting of the county talvage
committee Friday night in the
Warm Friend tavern. Wells col
lecta acrap paper from the
achoola every two weeks, notify-
ing school suthoritlea In advance.
Attending the apecial salvage
meeting In which emphaaia wai
laid on paper collection were L.
Philip Van Harteaveldt, John Van
Dam. Roy Lowing, Ed Dinkel,
Mayor Geerlingi, Arnold, Mrs.
lacxtb Van Voorst, D. H. Vande
Bunte, Reenders. Wells, William
Vander Laan and Ferria E. War-
ren. state salvage representative.
Wells ha* been recommended
by John McGillia, regional super-
visor of the war production
board, for his work In collecting
134.673 pounds of waste paper
from rural schools in the eight
townships from Oct. 1, 1943, to
Feb 18, 1944. Wells also collected
125.870 pounds of wire and tin
and 185,085 pounds of iron.
Central Park
Grand Haven. Feb 24 (Special)
- Eugene S. Bachr. 76. 532 Slay-
ton St., died in bus home at 3:15
a m. today. Ho was born in Penn-
sylvania Oct. 28. 1867, and had liv-
ed here for 31 years coming from
Coopersville. He had been ill for
a number of years and seriously
ill for the two weeks. During his
residence here, he had been em-
ployed at the Story and Clark
Piano Co, William H Keller. Inc.
and Challenge Refrigerator Co He
had been retired for 20 years.
Muskegon Youth Is in
Crash Near Ferrysburg
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
- Edward Walters. 17. 1247 How-
ard St . Muskegon, was given s
ticket by state police charging
him with failure to have a chauf-
feur's license after being involved
in an accident while driving a
truck belonging to The Chronicle
of Miiskegan at 9.15 pm. Tues-
day a mile north of Ferrysburg.
Edward Vander Mey, 17. 715
Evanston St. Muskegon, riding
with Walters, suffered laceratious
of the wrist and knee and was
taken to Mercy Hospital in Mus-
kegon. The truck which was tra-
veling noith apparently skidded
on the icy pavement.
S. H. Houtman Appointed
Superintendent of Mails
think are . beaten
» —H— Hie— Him. - USSSST* * "“SC » “ “
Lievense Gets German
Helmet at a Souvenir
Frank M. Lie venae, local bond
chairman, has received a German
helmet as a souvenir from the
war finance committee in Mich-
igan in appreciation for the fine
work done here during the fourth
war loan campaign. The helmet
is on display in his office window.
Signed by Walter J. Wade,
executive manager of the state
war finance committee, and Rus-
sel A. Swaney, deputy director
of the banking division, the ac-
companying letter read: "On be-
half of the war finance commit-
tee for Michigan, we wish to- pre-
sent to you this German helmet.
We certainly | appreciate the
grand job you have done during
the fourth war loan drive.”
Arnold Koppcnal It
‘Slightly Improved’
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard A. Koppcnal,
214 Maple Ave., that their son,
Boatswain*! Mate Arnold J. Kop-
penal, who ia ill of pneumonia in
Orange, Tex., is in a "slightly im-
proved condition" although » still
"seriously ill.” The telegram was
sent through the American Red
Cross. The Koppenals first had
word of their son's illness in a tele-
gram received Wednesday night
from the commanding officer of
the naval training station at Or-
MWo T«.
t. H. Houtman __
Postmaster H. Kramer yester-l
day announced the appointment
of S, tt Houtman, local postal em-
ploye since 1916, as superintendent]
of mails, effective March 1.
Houiman, who has been active
in Tulip Time work and civic
circles, will succeed Gerrit A. Bax
Who resigned last November. Since
that tirfie Assistant Postmaster
John Grevengodd has to a large ex-
tent directed the work.
I* Houtman Joined the local force
May 23, 1916, as a substitute
carrier. He. was made a regular
carrier Dec. 1, 1918, and has been
a parcel post carrier for several
years. The new post puts' him In
charge of supervision of the mail-
ing department
(From the Feb. 16 Sentinel)
Mrs. William Waanders and son
David of Grand Rapids were week-
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. J.
Vermeer. Other recent guests were
Miss Dorothy Vermeer and George
Addison of Chicago.
Seaman second class George
Becksfort of Baltimore, Md., and
Mrs. Becksfort of Philadelphia,
Pa. are visiting at the home of Mr.
Becksfort’* parenta, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Becksfort. He was granted a
10-day furlough.
Pvt. Cornelius Vander Woude of
Fort Cuiler and Miss Ruth Vande
Bunte of Voorhees Hall spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Yntema and Sheryl and Rowen.
Miss Marie Van Huis who is
attending Western Teacher’s Col-
lege in Kalamazoo spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Van Huis.
Mary Lynn, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. James Wieraema.
and Lynda Lou, Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wieraema, were
baptized at the morning service
Sunday.
The memben of the choir were
treated to refreshment* Thursday
evening after practice by Mr*.
George Heneveld.
Mrs. Dick Miles’ Sunday school
class was entertained Monday
evening at the home of Mary Ellen
Vander Werf. Game* were played
and prizes won by Jean De Pree
and Carol Helmink. Valentines
were exchanged. A delicious, two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
John Vander Werf. Mrs. John
Knoll is teaching the class in the
absence of Mrs. Miles who is still
confined in Holland hospital with a
fractured hip. Those present were
Betty Sandy, Lavina Stam. Judy
Kronemeyer, Mary Ellen Vander
Werf. Joyce Bouwman, Joyce Van
I^ente, Iris Bowman, Jean De
Pree and Angeline Achterhof
Guests of the hostess were Carol
Helmink and Isla Mae Teuaink.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Kooiker
of Hull. Ia.. are spending a few
days with Rev. and Mrs. H. J.
Vermeer and Lorna.
All park township voter* are
urged to attend the meeting Fri-
day evening at 8 o'clock in the
Northside community hall for the
purpose of deciding the iasue of
selling the airport.
Elmer Becksfort, Paul Boerig-
ter. Keith Chambers. Harold Cook,
Donald Kronemeyer. Drew Mile*,
Edwin Nyland. Raymond Siam,
Mildred Cook, Betty Helmink. An-
nagene Knoll and Kathabelle Teu-
sink were publicly received into
the fellowship of the church Sun-
day morning.
• News of the Primary room of
Lakeview school:
Janice Koeman has returned to
school after her absence due to
measles.
' Roger Doolittle is absent now
with the measles.
Craig Emmona is *till confined
to his home because of an oper-
ation on his foot.
Birthday* celebrated during the
last month were those of Sheryl
Vaugh Yntema, Roger Doolittle
and Robert Lee Dirkse.
Recent itudie* of special interest
to the Primary children were the
habits of the ground hog, the life
of Abraham Lincoln, and the ori-
gin of Valentine's day.
The Eskimo village has been
dismantled and log cabins similar
to those of Lincoln * time have
been constructed in the sand box.
Ration Tokens Are Ready
For Circulation Feb. 27
Red and blue ration tokens,
slightly larger than a dime, will
be introduced to Holland house-
wives' when they purchue ra-
tioned foods after Feb. 27.
The two Holland banka, Hol-
land State bank and People’s
State bank, began distributing the
fibre tokena to local grocers
Thursday. The number of tokena
desired wa* determined by re-
quisitions filed by grocers with
the OPA last December and the
tokens which come In lota of 250
each are exchanged for a ration
check or stamps. Holland State
bank received 35,000 meat (red)
tokena and 30,000 processed food
(blue) tokens and People's State
bank received 75.000 red tokena
and 35,000 blue tokens.
From Feb. 27 through March 20
difficulty is expected since the
grocer and shopper will be dealing
with two sets of values in figur*
Ing their points for canned goods.
Values of the tokens is one point
each. Here is a guide to solve
problems ariaing out of the
changeover:
The red token is for use si cou-
pon change in purchase of ra-
tioned meats, fats, butter, cheese,
canned fish and canned milk; the
blue token for coupon change on
canned and proceued foods.
In the three-week period, Feb.
27 to March 20, green stamps
K, L and M in ration book No. 4
will continue to have ration point
values of 8, 5. 2 and 1. Brown
stamps Y and Z in book No. 3 will
he valid for 8, 5, 2 and 1 points.
Tokens will be given for change-
making purposes for those stamps
as well as others from Feb. 27
on.
The new blue coupons A8, B8,
C8 and E8 In book No. 4 will have
a value of 10 points each from
Feb. 27 to May 20, regardless of
the denomination printed on the
coupons.
Red coupons A8, B8 and C8 In
book No. 4 will each have a value
of 10 points In the purchase of
rationed meats, fats and cheese
between Feb. 27 and May 20.
As a result, a person will get 30
points for meat* and fats every
two weeks instead of 32 at the
rate of 16 a week. For proceued
foods a person will receive 50
points a month Instead of 48 u at
present. However, adjustments
will be made so that meat point
values will be lowered and canned
good points higher.
The coupons will be used hori-
zontally instead of vertically, the
No. 8 stamps to be used first.
The tokens will have no expira-
tion dates.
Among other reasons, the tok-
en system wu decided upon
necessary to make the ration _
of Oast issue run. longer,
weeks, In fact. This longer I
of a book makes unnecessary
other issuance of hooka. Mainly;
of course, it will amount to a sav-
ings of three million dollars to
the taxpayers since it saves print-
ing. paper, ink and distribution
costs.
One of the main features of
the token program, however, is
that it will simplify buying with
ration points and esse the burden
of counting innumerable cou-
pon* by merchants a* well as
consumers.
Walter F. Straub, director of
food rationing for the OPA. esti-
mated that food retailera would
save $35,000,000 annually with the
increased ease of handling the new
ration tokens.
accordion solo by Marilyn Kokf
«olo by Herman KartttM*piano
aad; accordion solo by Jolli
Smeenge, Mrs. J. Kruid, MraJW
Stoepker, Mrs. H. Dyke and Mia,
William Barense
During the business meeting. T,
lie school-iPruls explained how theme nooi iu
selling war savings stamp* for fitel
first time. He reported $60J9 fop*
9112.201the first day and a total of
for the first week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvelink, Mr. (
and Mrs. R. W. Barnard, Mr, aatj
Mrs. Witteveen, and Mr. and MrM
M. Kole were in charge of rp»5
frcshmrnls.
PANT VISITING IN O. M.
Grand Haven, Feb. 24— Lt.
Howard Fant, prosecuting ati
ney of Ottawa county, b
a few days in Grand Haven
reporting to a subchaser
center In Miami, Fla., March 77
Lt. Fant reported for duty '
15, 1943, at Princeton, N. JH
received training at Fort
ler, New York city.
The love of my country will
the ruling influence of my
duct.— Washington.
It la alwayi a serious thing I
love.— Thoms* Carlyle. . *
It It for us, as











Approximately 125 person* at-
tended the regular P. T. A. meet-
ing in Montello park school Fri-
day night. Mrs. H. Bos, presi-
dent, preaided, and devotion* were
in charge of Harold Den Uyl. Mr.
and Mr*. William Barense. Mr. 1
and Mrs. H. Dyke and Mr. and '
Mrs. F. Taylor were on the pro-
gram committee.
Program features, presented in i
the achool auditorium, included a J
group of songs by Mrs. Todd s '
room; a one-act play. "A La
Carte,” given by Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dyke. Mr*. H. Stoepker, Mr*. H.
Bo*. Mr*. Don Smeenge, Char-
lotte and Chuckle Dyke. Genevieve
Barnhardt, Bernard Stremler,
John Kruid and Norma Taylor;
Honaiai jmu hen* la • comfortabU, sail* 4
tarj. rat-proof coaentt poritry Imm is<tf
lood wa j to iaavt Mf|*r «(f i
Wfeta built of coocrot* a poultry booau
Ust a Ufotia* as4 it* aotfMt int Msti
bo practically tb« list
Lonf-Uitiag count* Is tb* thrifty i
ttrial for f**<Un* floor*, dairy bera j
ilk bouMi, foundations, (rain
aanura pits, water tanks— i
that help you rai** more needed foodatufla. 1
Send today for ”b*w to build” booktata.] I
If you need help, gat in touch with your j
concret* contractor or building
draler.
SmJ* m peaty *«*•( aad mtt
i PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIONj OM, TrrwSMfvUiuief t,Mkfc.
I p PIMM imd meJrM booklet jT/atfreMd







The 28th regular annual mooting
of stockholders of Home Furnace
Co. of this city Was held Monday
night in the lobby of the offices
of Diekema, Cross k Ten Gate.
All officers and directors were
reelected for the coming year.
The officers are, Daniel Ten Cate,
president; John W. De Vriea,
vice-president; afld Clarence J.
Becker, secretary-treasurer. In
addition to the officers, the direc-
tor* include G E. Becker, general
manager, Otto P. Kramer, Henry
Ketel, E. D. Dimnent, CUfcence
Klaaaen, and Vernon Ttadte.
flic - ____
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Entered at eecond claaa matter at
tba poat office at Holland. Mich., un-
der th# Act of Congreaa, March 8
im.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
W. A- BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
Ttlepbona— New* Itema SIN
Advertising and Subscriptions, 8191
Tba publisher aball not bo liable
far any error or errors In printing
say advertising unless a proof of
•uch adrertlsement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him fn time for correction with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly hereon, and In ouch case If
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
ouch a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bears to the
Whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On# year 12.00; Six months I1J8;
Thraa months Tic; 1 month 2Sc; Single
copy Ic. Subscriptions payable in ad-
vanca and will ha promptly discon-




There are not a few earnest citi-
zens who want to turn all busi-
ness over to government— social-
istically minded people, whether
they are actual socialists or not.
Th«r are laboring under the naive
conviction that when all business
is conducted by the central gov-
emmental power, all the people
will be atockholders in a nation's
business and will receive the divi-
dends that now go to private per-
sons.
On paper it is easy to work out
such a conclusion. If all people
were whole-heartedly devoted to
working* for the good of all, and
if no one worked for his own self-
ish interest, nothing could be bet-
ter than turning business over to
government for the benefit of all.
Unfortunately human nature is
against it Also ..unfortunately,
government is in its very nature
so inefficient, so wasteful, so slow,
i so unbusinesslike that turning
| business over to gov ernment would
be fatal Not the government of
^ any particular party but all gov-
: eminent— it is the nature of gov-
1 eminent to be inefficient.
A very small incident comes to
hand as illustration in the pres-








Jesus was completing His Per-
ean ministry, and was now making
His last visit to Jerusalem. There
is even reason to believe that
He made many mils to the Holy
Gty, but there was none other
that carried with it the signifi-
cance of this one.
He probably reached the city
from beyond the Jordon on Friday.
He spent the sabbath, which was
Saturday, with Martha's family
in Bethany. At the close of the
sabbath He attended a feast made
for Him by Martha and Mary in
the home of Simon, who had been
a leper. It was on this occasion
that Mary anointed Him, and she
lid it gladly.
We are not to suppose that there
was anything accidental about this
unique visit. He definitely planned
it, though it is doubtful if He had
revealed His plans to His disci-
ples. The procession started from
Bethany on the east slope of the
Mount of Olives. Near it there was
another town named Bethphage,
the exact site of which is unknown,
though it must have been near
Bethany. Bethany is a miserable
little town today, indeed none
more wretched in all Palestine.
There are forty or fifty hovels in
it, occupied mostly by Moham-
medans. It would seem that com-
ing from Jericho the little party
reached Bethphage first.
Jesus never Ixxsed as an actor.
He was representative of no
school of drama. But how drama-
tic were many of His doings! Not
that he resorted to any kind of
showing off, but His contacts with
people and His steps in Him in-
istry often threw him into unex-
pected, even novel, situations
which could not help having a dra-
matic turn. Perhaps in no scene
of His public ministry was this
more demonstrated than in what
we know as His triumphal entry
into Jerusalem.
Jesus was always loyal to His
early religious training. He con-
tinued many habits acquired dur-
ing His first years. He went to the
synagogue on the Sabbath. His
trips to Jerusalem to celebrate
the Passover were in accord with
the age-old custom of devout Jews.
He purposely gave the Jews first
chance to see in Him the fulfiller
of Prophecy. He did not deliberate-
ly offend any advocate of strict
conformity to Jewish rites. What
He did was to transfer these rites
into a higher use omitting what
was non-essential and giviag to
every part of them an evangeli-
cal' turn. To His last Passover He
went fully aware of what was to
befall Him. He faced the most
dreadful experiences of His min-
istry. But His zeal never les-not important, but It is all he ______
" better as an illustration, for that »nd his courage showed no
Jeaaon. For government is Ineffic- wavering. As He was to enter
Jerusalem to have part in His last
Passover. He was to be acclaimed
King of the Jews. Today we think
of Him as King of kings.
The day of triumphal entry into
Jerusalem found Jesus in charge.
He alone knew what was to hap-
pen. Exercising His authority and
showing His wisdom, He prudently
advised two of His disciples to be
his agents in getting ready for
this journey. His purpose was
not selfish, but to help others, es-
pecially His disciples, realize that
the kingly marks which Jews ex-
pected in their Messiah were in
Him. It took the outward display
to prove His reality to the |>eo-
ple. Hence the material prepara-
tion was needed. He did not be-
little Himself by assuming the
enforced role of an earthly king
It was so simple, so inexpensive, sc
unheralded, and apparently so pur-
poseless, that we wonder why all
thus bother in getting ready for the
seemingly meaningless ndc into
the city.
The preparation was complet-
ed. He was in a procession mov-
ing slowly toward Jerusalem
There were many people trying to
honor Him. by acclaiming Him
King. It was not a studied program
for the occasion. It was a spas-
modic affair. It took a Scriptural
sound as the people shouted words
from the Psalms. They made their
way to the city gate, passed
through and walked along the city
streets.
i ffic-
Vent in until things and in large.
Michigan citizens are just now
struggling with the intangibles
tax returns. The money will not
be due until March 31 and hence
no great harm is done by the gov-
emment’i slowness. But in con-
jp trait with the state’s way of do-
i’ ing business a private concern
E would be ahead of demand instead
of trailing behind.
When the citizen tries to enter
his stocks on the blank he reads
this instruction given by the De-
partment of Revenue: “Enter the
par or contributed value of the
stocks as shown in the booklets
issued by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Revenue for the period
* covered by the return. ( Most
banka, accountants, and resident
examiners for the Department
have this booklet.)"
Depending on this positive as-
surance, a Michigan citizen re-
ports that he went downtown on
February- 16 to consult the docu-
ment. For various reasons it would
be impossible for him to make out
the return in March; it had to be
done early. At several leading
banks he was told that the book-
let had not yet arrived; at a coun-
ty tax office he was told that it
would probably be available in a
week or two. He then gave up the
effort in disgust.
The Department of Revenue
snails will doubtless answer:
“What's the rush?” But that's no
answer. The state has had plenty
of time to get this absolutely in-
dispensable information to the tax
Payer*. A private business asking
ifor money would have seen to it
r that the information was ready
f ahead of time. Not the state of
i Michigan, or any other state, or
the federal government. It is not
in the nature of government to
be prompt and businesslike in its
_. service. Citizens are getting more
^and more convinced that business
entrusted to government should be
„ as small as humanly passible.
* THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Dr. Sidney M. Berry of London
But ItVTrue— --- __H
L'v?
IIoiand Morrell
A GAS STATION PROPRIETOR
Of DETROIT, MICH , HAS /'




The snake which has
BEEN DOMESTICATED
AND LIVES AMICABLV /







For Mrt. C. De Foaw
Mrs. C De Fouw- was guest of
honor at a birthday dinner, com-
memorating her 63rd birthday
anniversary, Tuesday night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Zuber,
100 East 20th St. Following the
dinner games were played and
prizes awarded. A gift vs as pre-
sented to Mrs. De Fouw.
Those present included Mr. and
____ , __________ Mrs. C. De Fouw and Gifford.
wrote wisely as to our churches in Mr. and Mrs. A. luurman and
t .war time when he said: ‘The main Doris Ann. Mr. and Mrs. E. Nort
work of the churches in time ofx oi
| war is, of course, a quiet and
t c?nftant oat, to keep the spirit
of faith alive, to turn men's eyes
[ to God, and to remind the world
thto vaat opposition of material
jlJKes that the only victory which
j€*n bring any luting good is the
of God’s will over the
desire* and designs of
not accept the invitation
go to church next Sunday?
DBAVy’toe-
Iftven, Feb. 24 (Special)
T. Graham, 38, of East
pleaded guilty to a charge
ive speed and paid $35
13.35 cotta in Justice
Y; Hofferis court on
(Sfftham was arrested by
" Feb. 19 in Polkton
l» alleged to have
miles an hour on
huis, Kenneth. Roger. Donald
and Paul, F. Zuber and Juanita
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Zuber. San-
dra and Keith.
Hiss Myrtle Holheboer
Is Honored at Shower
A shower honoring Miss Myrtle
Holkeboer. who 'will become the
bride of A. Boschma in March,
was given Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. N. Pieper. 28 West
12th St. Miss Minnie Holkeboer
and Mrs. Pieper were hostesses.
. Invited guests included the
Mesdame* Simon Holkeboer, Ed-
ward Holkeboer, Katherine Holke-
boer, and the Misses Gretchen
Holkeboer and Ruth Pieper of
Holland, Mrs. Elmer Holkeboer.
Mrs. Peter Vander Plaats and
Mrs. Arnold Jackaon, all of Grand
RipMs, Mrs. Roy Boschma of
Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Holke-
boer of Ka]|(aska. !
In the Good
Old Days
Interesting news items appear-
ing in the June 9 Issue of the Ot-
tawa County Times published in
Holland in 1899 by M. G. Manting
included: -Alfred Huntley has been
elected to fill the vacancy in the
membership of the board of public
works.
A marriage license was Issued
Monday to John H. Faber of VVies-
land and Mary Jane Sink of
Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Arendshorst
celebrated the 25th anniversary of
their marriage on Wednesday-
evening.
On Wednesday morning fire
destroyed the barn and contents
belonging to Gysbert Appledoorn,
just outside the city limits on
Land street. The lass amounts to
about $500,
Last Friday evening a freight
broke in two at Waverly. The two
sections collided causing five cars
to leave the track and badly
smashing them. The cars were
loaded with furniture and mer-
chandise which was scattered and
damaged.
Henry Lubbers of Orange City,
la., called on friends in Holland
during the first part of the week.
John Vander Vries who gradu-
ated from Hope college in '98 has
obtained a Mathematical fellow-
ship of $300 at the University of
Worcester. Mass.
Louis Schoon was elected to
fill the aldermamc vacancy in the
second ward occasioned by the re-
signation of Albert Kamferbeek.
Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopers-
ville has received a call from the
Eighth Reformed church at Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. H. Bruss and children have
gone to Eastport, Mich., for the
summer.
Peter De Boe was married to
Miss Mabel Calkins of Grand Hav-
en at the iiome of the brides par-
ents on Wednesday evening. Rev.
A. Clark officiating Miss Lulu
Boggs played the wedding march.
Miss May Calkins, a cousin of the
bride, was bridesmaid and Benja-
min Van Raalte of this city best
man.
Miss Nellie Verschure of Hol-
land is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Nvland of Washington Ave
in Grand Haven.
Rev H. Dykhuizen. of Iowa and
Misses Martha Dykhuizen and
Sena Mulder of Grand Rapids are
the guests ^f Mr. and Mrs. S. Bolt
on East Fourteenth Street.
Rev. .1. P. Winter of South Bend,
Ind . was in this city this week.
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Basil of
Grand Rapids are visiting at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs
this week.
Correspondence included: New
Holland— The storm that passed
over this place a week ago Sun-
day was the worst we had in many
years. 'Die barn belonging to G.
Brouwer is a total wreck. The barn
of H. Willink lost half of its roof.
A barn belonging to H Vander
Zwaag is partially wrecked. A
windmill of J. Ten Have was blown
over and a number of his large
apple trees uprooted. A house of
Mr. Worst, a little north of this
place, was moved three feet.
Mrs. E. M. Nienhui* and daugh-
ter. Ettie, are in Chicago.
Noordeloas- Last week a col-
lection was taken up by the dead
cons of the Christian Reformea
church of this place for the pur-
pose of painting the church. J.
Meyering, A Diepenhorst, C. Wes-
trate and M. Westrate are doing
the work.
Born to Mr and Mrs. L. Reus on
Memorial day, a girl.
Mrs. D. Pikart of Fremont Cen-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. R. Meyering
of Zeeldnd have spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Meyering.
John Veenstra of Vriesland and
Miss Fannie Kooyers were united
in marriage on Decoration Day at
the home of the bride’s parents.
The following pupils of the
school have received county dip-
lomas: Agnes Lahuis, Anna Meyer-
ing, I; red Diepenhorst. Eddie Schil-
leman and John Van Dyk.
Oakland— The following is a re-
port of Dist. No. 2, Ovensel for
the year beginning Sept. 11. 1898
and ending May 18, 1899: Num-
ber of days taught. 160, tot,al
enrollment, 54. Jennie Vredeveld
and Annie Tanis were present
every day. Lambert and Mattie
Kiel were absent only three days.
Drenthe— Dick Dening of Byron
was the guest of his parents and
old friends Sunday.
Miss Anna Lambers from Chica-
go ls at present enjoying a short
vacation at home with her parents
•Bentheim — Rev. Wolvius of




Honors Mary Jean Qaist
Mary Jean Quist was guest of
honor at a surprise birthday party
given Thursday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hossink.
238 West 24th St.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Maxine Veurink and
Holland
In 1913
Mayor Bosch believes that an
agreement should be made be-
tween the city government and the
people of Holland in regard to rid-
ing of bicycles on the sidewalks in
districts where the condition of
the streets ls bad began a story
in the Thursday, May 29, Issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1913. To fix a definite
limit, however, he wishes to have
the agreement apply to ail streets
that are not paved. His plan is to
let the bicycle riders ride on the
walks between the hours of 3 and
7 in the morning on all such
streets. By this method all the
people going to the factories to
their work could go there in
comfort.
A beautiful wedding took place
last night at the home of R. Weur-
ding when hi* daughter, Anna,
was united to the Rev. James Ver-
burg, a recent graduate of the
Western Theological seminary.
Yesterday morning the senior
class of Zeeland high school heW
a debate in the High school as-
sembly room. The question debat-
ed on was 'Resolved :That a Pro-
tective Tariff Ls an Economic Ad-
vantage to a Country.” Frank
Van Bree acted as chairman. The
affirmative speakers were Eva
Pruim, Sarah Brill, William Van
Eenenaam and Emerson De Spel-
der. The negative speakers were
Alyda Veneklaasen. Stella Kief-
fer, Adrian Rosenraad and Wil-
liam Vander Berg. Judges were
Miss Faclachin, Mist Kelly and
Prof. Hoekje.
Mrs. M. C. Ruisaard nf Otley,
la., arrived in this city for a few
days’ visit. Monday she will join
her husband in Chicago and to-
gether they will leave for the east
to attend the General Synod of the
Reformed churches in Ashbury
Park. N. J.
Dick Boter has purchased a five-
passenger Hudson automobile and
has already won the name of„ . . , , “Speed King ” He made 13\ miles
Frances Dutch. Miss Veurink and in „„ hoUr lhrN, mjnulej „„
interest in missions.
Miss Genevieve Croas, formerly
a teacher In our public spools
but now a teacher in Allegan, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Landegend for a few days.
If you have one of the new nic-
kels you hid better keep it as a
souvenir as it is understood no
more are to be manufactured.
This morning the Macstsws
Park association planted 300,000
wall-eyed in Macatawa Bay. All
morning men were pouring these
fish into the lake from the North
shore. The fish were obtained from
state hatcheries.
Prof. C. E. Drew, science teach-
er of the local high school, sprung
a little surprise on the students
when he returned to the school
this morning and announced him-
self as being a proud husband. Mr.
Drew was married Thursday even-
ing in Waterloo, Ind., where the
bride who is Miss Mary E. Chap-
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. Chapman of Madison, Ind., has
just completed a term of teaching
in the high school. This news ap-
peared In the Monday, June 2 is-
sue.
The class of 1913 of Hope col-
lege has achieved distinction in
more ways than one. It is the larg-
est class ever to graduate from the
Institution and has a larger wo-
men representation than any pre-
vious class. The enrollment com-
prises 18 men and 11 women.
A pretty wedding took place last
Saturday evening, May 31. at the
home of F. W. De Neff when his
daughter, Jeanette, was united in
marriage to Edward Scanlon of
this city. Rev. Badder of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church officiated.
Egbert H. Gold of Chicago with
his family and Mrs. Gold’s moth-
er and sister spent Sunday at their
new summer home. Marigold
Lodge, on old Point Superior, hav-
ing made the trip from Chicago
in their splendid yacht “Marigold"
which is a hansome craft, 95 feet
long with a magnificent cabin fin-
ished in the choicest of mahogany
and the craft is driven by twin-
screw propellers with a 50 horse-
power gasoline engine to each and
is lighted by a storage battery
electric light plant with the cur-
rent generated on the boat.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burg formerly
of Grand Rapids who will make
their home in Holland arrived
here Friday. Mrs. Burg will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hlmebaugh
at their beautiful summer home
"Lakeview Hime."
Jongewaard and Miss De Jonge
of Sioux Center, la., are visiting
friends at Hope college.
The Misses Emma and Hilda
Damson and Miss May Ewald re-
turned this morning from seeing
“The World in Chicago.”
George P. Damson who is at-
tending the Conservatory' of Music
in Indianapolis. Ind., will again
have charge of the orchestra at
Hotel Macatawa.
Serving Under the I Sunday dinner
Stars and Stripes I — SutycstioM. —
Julian Ray Sheridan and Charles
E. Sheridan are sons of Mrs.
Sarah Sheridan. Dorr, route 2. A
sister, Miss Nellie Sheridan, re-
sides at 189 West 13th St. Julian,
who at present ls overseas, work-
ed in oil fields in Overisel before
his induction. Charles is a high
school graduate and is in a navy
gun crew. At present he is sta-
tioned at Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Laurena Quist played several
selections on the piano accordion
and piano. A two-course lunch
was served by Mrs. John Hossink
and Miss Jean Hossink.
Invited guests included the Mis-
ses Rena Bredeway, Gladys and
Loi. Mae Vander Veer. Laurena
Quist, Maxine Veurink, Frances
Dutch, Jean Hossink. Joyce Hect-
derks and the guest of honor.
Mias Quist is the fiancee of Pvt.
Alvin H. Hossink who is with a
station hospital somewhere in
Greenland.
Manufacture of common pins
from a single piece of wire was I
devised and patented in 1824 by |
Lemuel Wright, an American.
the craved stone road outside the
city.
A party of about 15 friends and
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Ver
Schure surprised Mr. VerSchure
at their home on East 18th St. in
celebration of his birthday.
Many people of this city gath-
ered in Centennial park yester-
day to hear the Memorial Day
exercises according to a story in
the Saturday, May 31 Issue. The
program at Centennial park was in
charge of Mayor Bosch, president
of the day, and consisted of music
by the Citizens band, and speeches
by the Hon. Grant Fellows and the
Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Harry Hoffs of the junior class
Judge R. Smith
Addresses PTA
Judge Raymond L. Smith ad-
dressed the parents and teach-
ers of the Washington school
P.T.A. on the subject “Juvenile
Delinquency." at a meeting in
the school gymnasium Tuesday
night.
He told of a survey made by
a newspaper reporter on what
was being done over the country
to counteract juvenile delinquency,
the most popular being the estab-
lishment of youth recreational
centers by civic and community
organizations. “However,’' he add-
ed. "the hole in the dike is the
lack of parental and home con-
trols If money could buy char-
acter and integrity for children
and adults of this nation, no
amount would be too great. .
I hold the maxim no less ap-
plicable to public than to private
affairs that honesty Is always the
best policy.— Washington.
New Garden Seed Are Being Introduced
,1
of Hope college was awarded
first place in the Raven Oratori-
cal contest Thursday evening. Sec-
ond place went to Henry Bllkert
while third was taken by Henry
Ter Keurst, both of the Junior
class.
The convention of the Supreme
Temple of the Fraternal Knights
of the Pyramids was held in this
dty Thursday afternoon at the
local hall. Delegations from Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois were present
and were present and there were
representatives from the various
Nomes In Michigan.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Mi|s Marie Van Wyke
to John Achterhof on June 13
at 250 East 11 th St. Their future
home will be in Fillmore.
Mrs. John Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blom, form-
erly of this city but now of De-
troit is visiting at the Park.
Miu Lillian Hopkins of Lansing,
formerly of this city, is spending
a week-end with relatives here.
Last .Thursday evening a group
of student volunteers from Hope
college left for Chicago to see the
"World in Chicago.” While, there
several students will address the
Young Peoples’ meetings in sev-
eral Reformed churches namely
the Bethany Reformed and the
First Reformed church of Rose-
land end the .First Church of Chi-
cago for the purpoee of arousing
World Day of Prayer
To Be Observed Here
Plans are complete for the ob-
servance of the World Day of
Prayer, sponsored annually, by the
United Council of Church Women
on the first Friday at Lent. Loral
church women will meet in Trin-
ity Reformed church Friday at 2
p.m., with Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
as chairman of the day. The Rev.
H. A. Poppen, D .D., will give the
main address about the power of
prayer in emergencies.
Others to take part are Mrs.
C.-orge A. Moocrs of First Meth-
odist church, Mrs. James Slager
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, and Mrs. Nick
Verhey of the City mission.
Mrs. G. Vander Borgh will ex-
plain the causes for which the of-
fering will be used. Mrs. Stuart A.
Ludlow will sing, accompanied by
Mrs. H. Massleink, who will also
play for the hymns. There will be
extended periods of prayer for the
sinful, sorrowing, suffering and
sacrificing, as outlim . in the
printed programs.
Arrival of tho Lenten season Is
happily greeted by an Influx of
fresh frulta and vegetables which
will do much to help those planners
of Beale who most find even more
waya than they already have, to
make np for lack of meet dlahes.
Cabbage U arriving In great
abundance, low in eoet, and high
In nutritional value. Spinach, cauli-
flower, carrot*, beans, beet* and
broccoli ar* all plentiful, and for
tb* aalad plat* Mctrol* and Iceberg
lettuce are attractively priced.
Those who like onions and hav*
been flndlng them a bit hard to get
will be cheered, day* the
Service for Home-Makere, by th*
nawa that spring onioni ar* now
making their appearance.
Grapefruit, avocados and oranges
ar* low in price and there ar*
plenty of them. Perhapa the beet
frnlt news la that the apple situa-
tion is improving, with a good
aupply of both eastern and western
varieties coming in.
Pork la the moat available meat,
with beef, lamb and veal atlll
limited in supply. There Is very
little poultry, but those who are
adept in 'contriving Lenten dishes
of eggs can buy them in plenty and
at prlcea which make them one of
today’s most economical foods.


















Banana and Grape Jnlce Cup
Veal Pot Roaat
Creamed Potatoes, Broccoli




TUe women’s army corps re-
cruiting team, consisting of Sgt.
Oma E. Horton and Corp- Helen
L. Dietmeter, will be in Holland
Thursday from 3 to 6 pm. at the
civilian defense office. Sgt. J. \V.
Solomon. Air-VVac recruiter, also
will be here.
Park Supt. and Mr*. D. H.
Smallenburg, 297 East 12th Sri,
received a telegram Tuesday an-
nouncing the arrival of their
daughter, Wave Flora A. Smallen-
burg, in Norfolk, Va.
Rev. William Wolvius left to-
day for Zion, Hi., where he was
lo officiate a! the marriage of his
grand-niece, Miss Betty Faassen,
and James Andersen, masic teach-
er in the Zion High school. The
ceremony will be performed Fri-
day night in the May Bluff Meth-
odist church
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bontekoe,
196 West 14th St., announce the
birth of a daughter Tuesday after-
noon in Holland haspital.
The Gideon dinner Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. will be in Third Reform-
ed church. Ren Muller, state presi-
dent of Gideons, will be the speak-
er.
Pvt. B. Elwin Weaver, who
spent an eight-day furlough at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Weaver. 305 East Seventh
St., has returned to his base at
the Ordnance headquarters. Fort
Ord. Calif. He has just completed
a two-month special ordnance and
administration course at the xMiJi-
tary school. Proving Grounds, HI.
Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of North
Marion and Litchville, N. D., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman of
32nd St., has been called to the
pastorate at Eddyville, la , in the
classis of Pella. No decision has as
yet been announced. Mr. Rezelman
ha? served previous charges at
North Blendon and Williamson.
Corp. John G Eaton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton of
Waukazoo. who recently spent a
12-day furlough here, has been
transferred to Ft. Lewis. Wash.,
after being stationed for some
time in Idaho. His Wife and son,
who were with him in Idaho for
four months, are now staying
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Buis of East 14th St
Atty, Elbern Parsons
Talks to Bar Group
Assistant Attorney General El-
bem Parsons, former prosecuting
attorney of Ottawa county who
served for many years as Holland
city attorney and justice of the
peace, addressed members of the
Ottawa County Bar association at
their dinner meeting in the Warm
Friend tavern TTiursday night.
Arthur Van Duren presided.
Speaking on Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Parson's review included
many incidents either not known
or forgotten by members of the
group. His central thought was
indicative of how balanced were
Lincoln's failures and successes.
He w-as defeated in love, in busi-
ness, and saddled with debts that
worried him all his life. His first
campaign for the state legislature
was defeated. He was defeated
in his campaign for U. S. senator.
He was defeated in his ambition to
become vice-president, and finally
through death, was defeated in
plans for reconstructing the
south, it was pointed out.
Lincoln's success while living,
reaching from the barest poverty
to the highest place in the nation,
buttressed always by his charac-
ter, has been so thoroughly used as
an example for others, that his
character has influenced the en-
tire civilized world, the speaker
said.
The program was arranged by
Judge Fred T. Miles.
Junior Farm Bureau
Group Is Entertained
Ethel Vande Riet; Anthony
Bosch, Evelyn Helder and Herman
Welters, Jr., were in charge of a
Junior Farm bureau meeting held
Friday in the home of Lois and
Russell Koopman. The evening was
apent in playing progressive rook
with Ray Slotman and Herman
Welters as winners. Ray Slotman
conducted a short business meet-
ing after which refreshments
were served the. group.
Members and friends present
were Lois Folkert, Esther Lampen,
Norma Welters, Ethel Vande Riet,
Evelyn Helder, Angeline Immink,
Hatriet Mulder, Mavis Martinson,
Marion Mulder, Hester Klingen-
berg, Mildred Folkert, Jocelyn
Schasp, Hazel Nyhuis, Herman
Woltera, Jr, Anthony Bosch,. Rus-
sell Koopman, Wayne Folkert,
Lester Klelnheksel, Ray Slotman,
Don Koopman, Alvin Nykatap,
Robert FqRcert and the counsel-
era, Mr. and Mis, Ray Buischer.
Quill and Scroll
Adds 5 Members
Five new members were form-
ally initiated into the local chap-
ter of Quill and Scroll, interna-
tional honorary society for high
school journalists, at the annual
dinner meeting Tuesday night In
the home of Isla Van der Heuvel
at Idlewild.
Fritzi jonkman conducted the
initiation ceremony and pinned
new members with the society
pin, the quill representing “the
meticulous care which must be
put forth to ‘turn thoughts into
proper language” and the.' scroll
representing . Ithe permanent
quality of good writing.]
,• New. members recognised for
outstanding journalistic achieve?
ments were Eleanor Reed, for her
work as special feature story
writer abouUthe-spaeiaf depart-
ments of Holland schools; Mary
Jane Thurber, for her work as
feature editor; Marie Klomparens,
for her work as managing editor,
Betty Brinkman, for her work
as one of the sports editors and
“Prof.” Ervin D. Hanson, designa-
ted as 'an' honorary member for
his unfailing Interest and ever-
present help in all departments.
Two Here on Leave
Honored at Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Ry.
149 East 15th St., entertained
Tuesday night at dinner in their
home, honor guests being their
son, Second Lt. James Q. Van
Ry and Sgt. Vernon Roos who
are here on furlough. Guests in-
cluded the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Roos, with whom
Lt. Van Ry has made his home,
also Mrs. Reka Dutcher of New-
ark, N.J., Mrs. Ralph Reaves of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Herman
De Fouw of Holland.
Sgt. Roos is home on a 30-
day leave from Walter Reed hos-
pital. Washington, D.C., where
he has been hospitalized since
July. LUVan Ry of the U.S.M.-
C.R., is being transferred from
Jacksonville, Fla., to San Diego,
Calif. He is staying at the Roos
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^ | ^HEY ARE a promise by the country to its citizens, but also
X * promise by the citizens to the country and to the people
of the world; a promise that obligations recognized and accreted
will be paid in full.
At the top of every IVar Bond you buy are these words:
"The United States promises to pay . .
Those may not sound like such brave words. But
actually they are the hope of the world!
The millions of us who buy those Bonds, do proudly
and solemnly promise:
• . . that partial victory shall not breed the kind of
weakening over-confidence which can rob us of complete
victory;
• • . that unity shall rise above all squabbles, and
differences;
. that this war shall be fought through to a finish
with all that we have and all that we are;
. that the sacrifices of today, and the larger sacri-
fices of tomorrow, shall be accepted willingly, in the hum-
ble knowledge that they are small when set beside the
sacrifices of our men who are fighting;
. . . that we will not turn our backs on the rest of
the world after victory is won; but will reach out the hand
of friendship, and assume our proper share of responsi-
bility in seeing that freedom, equality, and orderly justice
become possible for all people, everywhere;
. . . that neither our own fighting men nor any of
our allies shall be let down in any way whatsoever now,
or in the hard-fighting days to come, or in the peace
that will follow victory;
. . . that we, the people, will dig into our pockets,
purses, and savings to make the success of the War Bond
program a symbol of our determination.
These things we subscribe to. These things we be-
lieve in. These things we promise.
WM MUDS to Km mil to HoM
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.












BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Dletrlbutor— Phllllpa "«•”






HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
CHARLES R. SUGH CO.










The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
general chairman for the 1944
Red Cross war fund campaign in
the aouthern half of Ottawa coun-
ty which begins March 1, today
announced appointment of chair-
men for various divisions in Hol-
land and leaders for Zeeland and
the townships in this area. The
county quota is $60,500. with $36,-
300 of the total to be raised in
the lower half.
Mrs. W. S. Merriam will sene
as roll call chairman for Holland.
Other appointments include Dun-
can Weaver, industries and manu-
facturers; Alex Van Zanten and
Russell Boeve, merchants and pro-
fessional men; Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren, special gifts; C. Klaas-
en, special groups; Enin D. Han-
son, schools; Arie Vuurens, labor
unions; Harold Karsten, city em-
ployes.
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra and Mrs.
HUiher Dickman will direct the
campaign in Zeeland and Mrs. H.
Stanaway, Mrs. Walter Van Bem-
melen and Julius Bontekoe will
ta'si^chacgr.. In Holland town-
ship. Park township leaders will
be William F. Winstrom, Rev. C.
Witt and Herbert Marsilje.
Other township appointments
'include: Blendon, Mrs. H. Ser-
um; Georgetown, Mrs. G. De
Weerd; Jamestown, Mrs. L. De
[ Kleine; Olive, A. H. Stegenga;
Port Sheldon. William A. Rob-
ert*; Zeeland township, Martin D.
Wyngarden.
Rev. Hinkamp pointed out that
all checks should be made out
to the “1944 Red Cross war fund”
and such checks may be given to
any authorized Red Cross worker
or may be sent directly to J. J.
Mikula, treasurer of the Ottawa
county chapter of the American
Red Cross, care of the Holland
loan association, 10 West Eighth
St. Money or checks also may be
left with Otto Kramer at the Hol-
land State bank, George Damson
at the People’s State bank or E.
V. Hartman at the Ottawa county
Building and Loan association in
the Tower block.
Although the campaign does not
begin until March 1, gifts may be
sent in at any time and several
already have been received, ac-
cording to Rev. Hinkamp.
Junior High Has
Novel Program
At an assembly Friday after-
noon, Junior high school teachers
entertained students with a novel
program. The nature of the as-
sembly was kept a secret, and not
until Miss Bernice Bishop an-
nounced the frist number did stu-
dents realize that the "surprise”
was an entire faculty perform-
ance.
The all-teacher chorus sang
"Oh, What a Beautiful Morning”
and “Mairzy Doats” with students
joining in on the last chorus.
Chapin McAllister was accompan-
ist
Eugene F. Heeler amused the
audience by his comedy musical
act using a clarinet, saxaphone,
and two violins.
Three solos, "Rain,” "Winds.”
and ‘The Little Pig,” were sung
by Mrs. Peter Veltman accom-
panied by Miss Barbara Lampen.
A one-act play, "When Martha
and George Returned” was pre-
sented by Miss Donna Eby as
Martha, Peter Veltman as George,
Miss Doris Brower and Mr. Mc-
Allister as the modem couple. At
the opening of the play Martha
and George stepped out of the
picture frames in which they had
stood for many years. As the play
progressed, they discovered sev-
eral contrivances with which they
were unfamiliar, the telephone
radio, phonograph, light switches,
electric lamp, and vacuum cleaner.
Their experiences with these were
exciting as was their witnessing of
the traffic from a window-. Martha
fflt certain the British were re-
turning. The two stepped back
into their frames just as the owm-
era of the home returned from a
party. Directors of the play, Miss
Adelaide Dykhuizen and' Miss
Joan Vander Werf, were presented
w'th attractive weed corsages by
members of the cast. The spokes-
man was Mr. Veltman.
A trio composed of Mrs. Peter
Veltman, Miss Marion Shackson
and Miss Clara McClellan sang "A
Bird in the Hand," depicting three
y°un« girls who because they
were “too choosy” became old
»«ids. At the point of change the
trio turned their backs to the
audience and by means of costum-
jng and grotesque masks on the
backs of their heads, portrayed
thj|r dual personalities.
«.o u Mc£ni*ter Played a solo,
BeUeve Me If All Those En-
dearing Young Charms,” mimick-
wg a young, inexperienced pianist.
, Para McClellan was gen-






Corp. Allen Van Huis, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis, 646
Washington Ave.. entered army
service Feb. 10. 1943, going to St.
Petersburg. Fla., for tils basic
training. He was sent to Ft. Lo-
gan. Colo., where he attended
school for eight weeks, and was
placed in the administrative
brancii of the arm> air forces. Af-
ter advanced training at Kearns
field, Salt Like City, Utah, he was
sent to New Orleans and now is
stationed in Porto Rico. He was
born in Holland April 18, 1923 and
was graduated from Holland high
school. At the time ho was drafted
for service, he was a student at
Hope college where he was affiliat-
ed with Fraternal society.
Lean of Death
In Netherlands
Mrs John Van Dyke, 502 State
St., Thursday was Informed of
the deaths of a brother and sis-
ter in The Netherlands through
t brief message provided by the
International Red Cross. The
ssitci, Mrs. Anna Bosma, had
died Nov. 22, 1941, and the bro-
ther, Willem De Jong, last
March.
Mrs. Van Dyke after receiving
no word for about two years had
written the Red Cross last
March asking for information re-
garding her brother and sister.
Her letter to which the Red Cross
had added a brief notation an-
nouncing the deaths was returned
to her through the mail Thurs-
day.
Since both messages had to be
limited to 25 words, no detaila
were included. Mrs. Van Dyke
said in the early days of the in-
vasion in The Netherlands, it
took about eight months for a
letter to be delivered and for
almost three years now there ha*
been no mail service whatever.
Mrs. Van Dyke and her hui-
band who died about seven years
ago visited The Netherlands a
few years before her husband’s
death.




Pvt. Donald Brewer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brewer, route 4,
Holland, was bum in Holland
Aug. 12, 1920, and attended Pine
Creek school. He was drafted Jan
4. 1943 and at present is in the
infantry as a road and bridge
engineer on maneuvers in Vir-
ginia. He has been stationed at
Camp Grant, 11J., Camp Robinson,
Ark., and Fort Meade, Md. Before
leaving for service he was. em-
ployed at Baker Furniture Co.
His wife, the former Ruth Lor-
raine Groters, is living on route
4. They have a daughter, Sheryl
Ann. Randall Brewer, a brother,
and William Mokma, Jr., a bro-
ther-in-law, are serving in the





A farewell assembly honoring
Donald Zwier and Donald Holke-
boer who have completed their
high school courses at Hol-
land Christian high school and re-
ceived February diplomas was
held in the school Thursday.
Selections by the high school
band under the direction of Stuart
Ludlow included the "Army Air
i Corps Song," “Anchors Aweigh,”
"Stormy Weather" and "Cheva-
lier.” Marvin Baas hi' group sing-
ing of the national anthem, "Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic," and
"Sailing.”
A welcome by Dr. Walter De
Kock was followed by the sing-
ing of the class song and a mix-
ed quartet composed of Lous Volk-
ers. Rosalind Lam, Haney Huiz-
enga and Roger Lemmen sang
‘The Marines' Hymn" and "Am-
erica, the Shouts of War Shall
Cease" Glenn Wyngarden. cap-
tain of the basketball team, gave
a farewell speech to Zwier who
will enter the army air corps,
Holkeboer will see service with
the hospital corps of the navy.
'The Holy City" was sung by
Louise Ten Brink and the chorus
under Mr. Baas’ direction sang
"Guardian of the Colors.” "A Sea
Prayer" was read by Helen Mul-
der and also sung, a cappella, by
the chorus.
Diplomas were presented the
two graduates- and they were
wished Godspeed and success by
Supt. De Kock, Group singing of
, "Onward Christian Soldiers" and
 "A Mighty Fortress Ls Our God”
formed an impressive closing for
the program. Ruth Kashoek ac-




Min Virginia Decker and Miss
Arlene De Bidder were hostesses
to member* of the Sophomore
I St cJub Thuraday night in
>W »ome of the former's uncle
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Post
«» West 12th St. Miss De Bidder,
^president, presided at the
•rlflan* (or future meet-
event* were discussed
BlSf n*1v guardian, Mr*.
£ S. John-
ierv* Hie grpup a*
fUMdim Refreshments
-W4 * the
Pvt. Norman Artz Is
Entertained at Home
Mr. and Mrs. George Artz. 229
West 19th St., entertained Friday
night in honor of their son, Pvt.
Norman Artz who. after his basic
training in Fort McClellan, is
visiting relatives and friends here
on a seven-day furlough before
reporting to a camp in Califor-
nia.
Besides the immediate family
those present were Mr. and Mr*.
Joe Boers and Alma Boers of
Overisel;. Dorothy Fox of. Zee-
land; Mr, and Mre. Ed Bosman,
Edward Thorton, Mr. and Mw.
Mike Buikema and Mrs. Lavina
.Boiman of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Poll and Clyde Poll
of Holland. Paul. Nancy and Jim-
mie Buikema were also invited.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
H M. Atwater, chairman of
Ganges township for the fourth
war loan drive, reports that the
total bond sales have amounted
to $27,025 for Ganges township.
The quota nas not been announc-
ed, but it is thought that the
township has gone over the top.
The Farm Bureau group of
West Allegan county will hold a
discussion meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ridley,
Monday evening, Feb. 21. at 8
p.m.
Sgt. Richard H. Stehle return-
ed Saturday evening to Camp
McCoy, Wis., after a three day
leave here visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle.
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Tuma will go to Kalamazoo Sun-
day, where Mr. Tuma is sched-
uled to speak Monday at the
First Methodist church at the
district Ministerial meeting. Mrs.
Tuma will visit her sister, Mrs.
Adnan Vander Linde.
Married at the Methodist par-
sonage in Ganges Tuesday even-
ing by the Rev. Joseph Tuma,
were Robert Ellis Gleason, air
corps cadet of Florida and Miss
Myrtle Butler of Allegan. They
| were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Davis of Bloomingdale, sis-
I ter and brother-in-law of the
i groom. Cadet Gleason left Fri-
: day for his station in Florida.
I The little two-year-old son.
Douglas McArthur of Mr. and
Mrs. Coe Warner of Kalamazoo
was brought here Monday for
burial in the Fennville cemetery.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. j. Tuma from Burch
funeral home Wednesday. Mr.
Warner is the son of Mrs. Jennie
Clark of Ganges and formerly
lived here.
Mrs. Harry Richards and sons,
Jack and Ensign Robert Richards
and wife of Niles, visited here
Saturday in the liome of Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Rhodes, brother-in-law
: and sister cl Mrs. Richards. En-
! sign Richards has recently grad-
» uated from Wesley college, Mass,
and spent the week with his mo-
thci at Niles. He left Friday for
j San Francisco, Calif., where he
will be transferred to another
j station.
The Home club met Friday of
'this week with Mrs. E. T. Brun-
J son Mrs. Walter Wightman pre-
. sented th-’ lesson poetry.
Next Wednesday evening, Feb.
23. the Methodist Sunday school
! will sponsor a potluck supper in
i the church social rooms, to which
the public is invited.
Mrs Milton Weed and daugh-
ter Millie spent last week in
,Grand Rapids with relatives.
Mrs. Frieda Vincent, who has
bee’-, visiting her husband’s par-
ents in Homer has returned to
the home of her parenLs, Mr. and
Mrs. Clintdh Ely, for an indef-
inite time, while her husband
Lt. Russell Vincent is on maneu-
vers in Lousiana.
The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
churcn met with Mrs., w. H.
Haile and Mrs. Fred Thorson at
the Haile liome Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs Anna Lamb conducted
the devotions. The March 7 meet-
ing will be held with Mrs. H. M.
Atwater.
Mrs. William Wilkinson has re-
turned from Belding, where she
visited her mother.
James A. Brouwer, who ha*
been in the furniture business the
past 7'2 years and who will cele-
brate his 90th birthday anniver-
sary Sunday, was guest of honor
at a dinner party Friday night
in the Marine room of the Warm
Friend tavern.
Mr. Brouwer was born Feb. 20.
1854, in a house on the comer
of Eighth St. and College Ave.
His parents were among the first
settlers here. He served on the
school board several years and
has been active in church work
in Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church for several
years.
Following the dinner a program
was presented with Fred Beeuw-
kes speaking for the employers
and Richard Overway the em-
ployes of the James A. Brouwer
Furniture Co. E. P. Stephan,
who worked for Mr. Brouwer for
the past 23 years, spoke briefly
and Mr. Brouwer responded. Miss
Marjorie Brouwer, accompanied
by Miss Gertrude Beckman, sang
two selections. William J. Brou-
wer was master of ceremonies.
A bouquet of American beauty
roies and calla lilies, which was
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Grab-
ofski, 210 East 16Ui St., had the
index finger and the middle fin-
ger of her right hand amputated
Friday following an accident in the
Los Angeles, Calif., defense plant
where she Is employed.
Mrs. Laura Kennedy, 85 West
10th St., Friday night entertained
the Ladies Bible class of First
Methodist churdi. Following the
business meeting games were play-
ed and light refreshments served.
Tommy Overbeek, six-year-old
son of Police Officer and Mrs.
Ranee Overbeek, 635 Michigan
Ave.. was treated in Holland hos-
pital shortly after 10 a.m. today
for a deep laceration of the right
hand suffered when he broke a
window at home. He was released
after treatment.
George William Prins, 17, 307
West 21st St., paid fine and costs
of $10 in Municipal court Friday
on a speeding charge. Corie Van-
den Bosch, 23, 82 East 20th St.,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a de-
fective muffler charge.
Two minor accidents were re-
ported to local police Friday. Cars
driven by Gerrit Terpstra. 290
East 14th St., and Donald Van Ess.
prose", ed by the merchant of S,
Holland, formed the centerpiece
of the table, and a bouquet of
mixed flowers was presented to
and Lincoln Ave. Terpstra was
traveling south on Lincoln and
turning left on 14th. Van Ess was
Mr. Brouwer by the employes of ,ravciing W€st on 14th AnoUier
the store. accident involved cars driven by
Those present at the dinner in-; Louis Brooks, 659 State St., and
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuw- 1 Bessel Vande Bunte, route 5. Both
kes, Miss Anna Beukema, Ted j cars were traveling northwest on
Van Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Harold I State, Brooks in the rear, police
Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Lester said.
Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Richard: (From Friday’s Sentinel)
Overwaj, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wierda of
Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. William route 6 announce the birth of a
Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. John 6 '« -pound daughter early this
NINETY YEARS SUNDAY
Mrs. O. Holkeboer, who cele-
brated her 90th birthday anniver-
sary Sunday, was guest of honor
at a family gathering in her home,
31 South Maple, Zeeland, Satur-
day.
Mrs. Holkeboer was born in the
Netherlands and came to this
country when two months old and
has lived in Zeeland most of her
life. She is a charter member of
the First Christian Reformed
church. She is in excellent health,
hoars well and uses glasses only
for reading.
Mrs. Holkeboer has two sons.
Richard Brummel of Jamestown
and John Brummel of Zeeland;
two daughters, 'Mrs. Harry Vredc-
veld and Miss Jean Brummel of
Zeeland; ten grandchildren; 26
great-grandchildren: and se\on
great-great -grandchildren. She al-
so has a stepdaughter, Mrs. John
L. Van Huis.
Vander Elst, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Smith, Mr. Stephan, Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Brouwer,' the
Misses Marjorie and Myra Brou-
wer, Anna Noordhouse and the and answer questions at the
morning in the Tibbe Maternity
home
Judge Raymond L. Smith will




Pvt. Albertus Lokenberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokenberg, 110
East 17th St., has ‘'satisfactorily
completed his course of instruc-
tion for cooks” and has passed his
requisite exam in cooking. He Is
stationed in the quartennaster
meeting of Washington P.T.A.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
school gym.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Den Her-
der and Mrs. Robert Carley plan
to leave Sunday for a trip to
Texas. The Den Herders will
visit theii son. Aviation Cadet
James Den Herder at Corsicana,
Texas, and plan to return by
tram. Mrs. Carley will join her
husband, Corp. Carley, at Camp
Swift, Texas. En route south thecorps at Camp Barkley, Tex. ; - -------- -------
Miss Alberta Hein of Corona '“I0UP VV1* v'5't Pvt. James Shra-
is spending the week-end with 1 me^ brother of Mrs. Carley, at
Miss June Nicol, route 5. I Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart are ' Douglas C. Bloomfield, son of ,
en roue to San Diego by train i Dr. L. E. Bloomfield of this city,
where they will visit Petty Offic- | has completed his training as
er and Mrs. James W. Elhart, and j pilot and glider pilot at South
Tucson, Ariz., where they will | Plains army air field at Lubbock,
spend some time with Mr. and I Texas, graduating as a second
Gov Harry F. Kelly has sign-
ed a bill to cancel elections in
townships of Michigan this spring.
The now law- provides for biennia!
election of justices of the peace
and extends the terms of elect-
ed members of the boards of re-
view from two to four years.
Desirability of a change in pre-
sent election laws resulted from
adoption last spring of the consti-
tutional amendment providing
that all township officers sene
two-year terms instead of one. The
amendment, however, specified no
change in the terms of lusticcs or
review board members.
Sgt. T. Fleming Weds
Helen Rottschaefer
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Rott-
schaefer of 174 West 15th St
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Helen, to Sgt. Thomas
O. Fleming of Yorktown, Va., at
Camp Reynolds, Pa.. Feb. 10.
The ceremony was performed by
the jx)st chaplain.
Mrs. Fleming resided to Hol-
land for about five years and at-
tended schools here, hter being
graduated froml the University of
Michigan at j Ann Arbor.. Sgt
Fleming Is a graduate of Wash-
ington and Lee university at Lex-
ington, Va,
He who tries to do good stands
knocking at the door, but he who
loves finds the door open.— Tag-
ore. •
Mrs. Richard Grevengoed. Petty
Officer Elhart Is scheduled to
leave for overseas soon.
Miss lone Drischal of Grand
Rapids, recently returned mis-
sionary from Africa, will speak at
the 11 aun. service of the Wes-
leyan Methodist church, corner of
Pine Ave. and 17th St., Sunday.
Seaman Second Class Elmer
Lewis Berens of Bentheim com-
pleted his boot training at the
naval training station. Sampson.
N. Y.. Feb. 17 and Is now spending
a leave at his home. Upon his re-
turn to Sampson he will be eligi-
ble for further assignment which
may qualify him for a petty offic-
er rating.
Tech. Sgt. Cecil Syt.sma, son i
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sytsma. Hamil,on
314 West 15th S.t., has returned
from North Africa and is now in
the Moore General hospital, Swan-
nanoa, N. C.
Two minor accidents caused by
icy roads were reported to local
police Thursday. Cars driven by
Preston Rooks, route 3, and Laura
Boyd were involved in an accident
at Central Ave. and 17th St. Ed-
ward Robbins, route 1, and John
Otting, Jr.. 165 East Fifth St.,
were the drivers of cars involved
in an accident at 15th St. and Van
Raalte Ave.
Mrs. Louis Matchinsky of North
Shore drive received word Thurs-
day that her husband. Corp. Louis
Matdiinsky has arrived safely in
England. His brother, Staff Sgt,
Kenneth Matchinsky has been in
England for some time and the
two hope to meet.
Pfc. Fred Van Voorst. 271 East
16th St., has arrived safely
“somewhere in England” accord-
ing to a letter received by rela-
tives here Friday.
Pfc. Justin Poll surprised his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Kuite of route 2, Tuesday morn-
ing. arriving from Alaska for a
23-day furlough. He has spent 18
months there, and is scheduled
to report back to his base.
The Rev. Henry Bast, profes-
sor of Bible at Hope college, was
installed as pastor of Bethany
Reformed church by Dr. Bernard
J. Mulder Thursday night. Dr.
John A. Dykstra preached the
sermon and the Rev. Clarence P.
Dame charged the new pastor.
Charge to the congregation was
given by the Rev. Harry Van’t
Kerkhoff.
Miss Janet Glupker, 413 Colum-
bia Ave , and Miss Cornelia
Haan were recent visitors at
Moody Bible institute, Chicago.
Pfc. Jack Yeomans of the trans-
port command, army air forces,
has arrived from Presque Isle, Me.,
where he is stationed, to spend a
19-<iay furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans of
West 10th St.
Mr*. Arthur Witteveen, the form*
er Miss Ida Boerema, 295 West
18th St., has received word that
her husband, Corp. Witteveen, has
arrived safely “somewhere in th«
British Wes.'’ They have a daugh-
ter, Luann Faye. Corp. Witteveen
Witt16-!?!! Mr*‘ Bra,n L80"1* men owe the grandeur of
rou*e f- their lives to their tremendous
Mist Anna Grabofsld, daughter difficulties. •
lieutenant in the U.S. army air
forces. He was formerly rated as
stafl sergeant. Lt. Bloomfield will
return on leave with his wife to |
visit his father here and h.s
wife's father in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bosma.
route t. announce the birth of a
daughter. Judith Ann. Thursday
in Holland hospital. Bosma is a
private in the army.
Bob Robbert who formerly re-
sided at 516 Central Ave. Is con-
fined in a Battle Creek hospital
where he underwent a major op-
eration Feb. 9. He had been work-
ing in Detroit.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Groenheide of
in Holland hospital
Thursday.
About 14 members of the local
plumbers union and a group of city
officials were entertained at din-
ner Thursday night in the Tulip
cafe. The secretary of the state
plumbers association also was pre-
sent. City officials present were
Major Henry Gcerlings and menv
bers«of the ordinance committee
consisting of George Damson,
Henry Te Roller and Janies H.
Klomparens.
Mrs. Lillian Johnson, 119 South
Maple St.. Zeeland, paid fine and
costs of $5 in Municipal court on
a charge of having no operator's
license.
Aaron Thorp, 53, 175 East 15th
St., today arranged to pay costs
of $4.15 after pleading guilty in
Municipal court to a charge of
failing to have his .22 caliber re-
volver registered with police.
According to a law passed in 1927,
all guns under 30 inches long
must be registered with authori-
ties, police pointed out.
Central Park
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bush arc
staying at the home of the lat-
ter's brother in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Basil is still a convalescent
due to an operation Oct. 12. Mrs
Bash visited friends in Central
park Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K Hedges and
sons Frederick and David of In-
dianapolis. Ind. left Thursdaj
after spending several days with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Zeedyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vander
Velde and children Darlene, Hub-
bo and Dons Ann of Zeeland vis-
ited at the homo of Mr. and Mrs
Hope Makes Good
Record in Debates
Hope college debaters return-
ed from East Lansing Saturday
night after establishing a credit-
able record of nine wins out of 17
debates held at Michigan State col-
lege earlier in the day. The state
debate tournament, in which 10
schools participated, was staged
under auspices of the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech league, with
Prof. William Schrier, debate
coach, Prof. Clarence De Graaf
and Miss Corrinne Pool of Hope
college, participating as judges.
Question for debate was, “Re-
solved: That the United States
should cooperate in establishing
and maintaining an internation-
al police force upon the defeat of
the Axis.”- Entered for Hope were
three affirmative teams of two
members each and three negative
teams of two each, each team
taking part in three rounds of de-
bate with one exception.
Hope affirmative teams received
the following ratings: Misses Elea-
nor Everse and Harriet Stege-
man, won one and lost two; Alan
Slaver, Miss Mary Elizabeth Aid-
rich and Wilbur Brandli, won two
and last one ( this combination was
changed from round to round so
that each person debated two
times; Messes Luella Pyle and
Joanne Decker, won three and
lost none. Score for negative teams
was: Miss Vivian Tardiff and Har-
land Steele, won one and lost two;
Misses Elaine Bielefeld and Betty
Jayne Smith, won none and lost
two; Misses Edith Wolbrink and
Ruth Ellison, won two and lost
one.
Of the other state schools which
entered the same number of teams,
Hope had a better record than
Albion, Calvin and Michigan Slate
colleges. Alma and Central Michi-
gan college of Education made a
slightly better showing. Other
schools which entered a limited
number of debaters were Kalama-
zoo college. Michigan College of
Education. Wayne university and




The local school was closed
Friday so that Mrs. Westrate
could attend Teacher’s institute.
On Friday morning, Feb. 11,
a son wax born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Ter Horst. Mrs. B. Martinle
is caring for mother and baby and
attending to the household duties.
Mr. Lubbers from the seminary
at Holland conducted the Sunday
services, Feb. 13, in the Reformed
church. His wife accompanied him
here and they were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers.
Henry Zylstra from Western
Seminary. Holland, has accepted
the promise of a call to become
pastor of the Reformed church,
after his graduation next June.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Nuil
and children from Holland visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Elzinga on Sunday afternoon, Feb.
13.
Mrs. Peter Koper spent Friday,
Feb. 11, in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
MW— — MW— —
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Feb. 16. 1944
The Common Council met to
regular sesaioh and wa* called to
order by the, Mayor, 5
Present: Mayor Cfeerlings, Al-
dermen Van Hartatveldt, Te Roll-
er, Steffens, Bontakoe, Slagii, De
Pree, Streur, D«nson, Slighter,
Meengs, Klomparens and the
Clerk.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented communication
from John De Witt, 102 E. 24th
St. entering a complaint about
trucks being permitted to use 24th
St. in going to and from thatr
parking lot on saiu East 24th $|.
Referred to the Street Com-mittee. . ,- J
Clerk presented petition from
property owners residing on 7th
St. protesting against the divert-
ing of truck traffic over 7th
Street between Columbia and
River Avenues.
In connection with the re-rout-
ing of these trucks, the City At- I
torney reported that he had given
the Safety Commission an opinion
in regard to the City’s rights in
matters of this kind. < Briefly
stated, the Attorney’s opinion was
to the effect that it is within the
province of the Common Council
to divert traffic off from one
street on to another if in their
discretion this is the reasonable
thing to do. It was the Attorney.’*
suggestion that inasmuch as the
Council had previously taken the
position that trucks should be
taken off from 8th Street that
the council go on record in sup-
port of the Commission’s action.
Both Aldermen Slagh and Te
Roller stated that they personal-
ly had received complaints in re-
gard to trucks using 7th Street
and it was Mr. Te Roller’s sug-
gestion that the Safety Commis-
sion's agtion in re-routing these
trucks be approved and that re-
routing continue for at least 30
days so that in the meantime a
traffic count can be made to de-
fet!
Joe Wicwra* Wednesday after- "T ^"daJ aUPP" ̂- u‘ af their brother and sister, Mr.
Entertain Friends on
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ver Burg of
route 5 entertained a group of
friends in their home Monday
Feb. 14 in honor of their 10th
wedding anniversary.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. J Bultman, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Van Naarden, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wolters. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Holt rust. Mr. and Mrs. C. Wold-
ring, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dozeman.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bowmian, 'Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ver Burg, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Banger, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Bultman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver
Burg, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Der
Slqls, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Der
Slu's, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schuur-
man, Mr. and Mrs. R. Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs, J. Droqst.
' <s
( We cannot make a changed
woHd without changed men; you
cannot toakc a golden age but of
leaden instincts. •
noon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Osterhavcn of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Griffith Wed-
nesday.
Tlie Junior C. E society enjoyed
a potluck supper in the church
basement Wednesday evening
Games were played ’ and Valen-
tines exchanged.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
is sponsoring a hymn sing Sunday
evening at 9 o'clock. Gilbert Van
Wyncn will be the leader. Favorite
hymns of the boys in .service will
lie sung. Mrs. Blaine Timmer and
Jimmie Knoll will be the soloists.
A silver tea will he held in the
church basement Tuesday, Feb.
22, at 2:30 p.m. A short program
featuring a play, "Pineapple Sal-
ad," will be given. All the women
in the community are invited.
The members of the Circle of
Cheer class will entertain their
husbands- in the church parlors
next week Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema
of Virginia park were hosts Fri-
day evening at a delightful St. Val-
entine's dinner party with the
following guests in attendance: Dr.
Charles Weiglc, noted evangelist
of Miami, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Ren-
dert Muller of Holland; the Rev.
and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer of Cen-




The regular monthly parly of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship
was held Thursday at 7:30 in the
church recreation rooms under the
general theme ’The Melting Pot.”
Articles from various foreign
countries, were on display and
several Irish. Scotch and Swedish
folk games were played.
Biographical sketches of well-
known foreign-born Americans
were given in the form of a
gudssing game. Refreshments
were served and the Fellowship
friendship circle song sung.
Don’t put in so much time pre-
paring for a rainy, day that you
have no time to enjoy the aunny
ones.
and Mrs. Henry Poskey at Grand
Rapids, Feb. 13. They attended
the evening sendees in Grace
Reformed church.
Mrs. J. Lamar, Ray and Lois
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Lamar from near Zeeland to Bat-
tle Creek on Saturday, Feb. 12,
where they visited Pfc. Andy La-
mar who is in a hospital. His arm
Is healing nicely after an opera-
tion about two weeks ago.
from Grand Rapids were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga
supper guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga on
Feb. 13.
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch, the form-
er Anna Berghorst, left again on
Monday, Feb. 14, for Kansas
where she will join her husband
who Is stationed in a camp there.
Henry Poll from Iowa and his
brother from Jenison called at
the P. Knoper home on Saturday
afternoon, Feb, 12. They formerly
were neighbors when they lived
in Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers from Zee-
land spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
Lamar, Raymond and Lois Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miles and
Marian moved from the farm
known as the Moll farm to a place
northwest of Allendale.
The Rev. and Mrs. Netz en-
tertained the ministers’ social cir-
cle of Classis Zeeland on Wednes-
day afternoon, Feb. 16.
The Ladies Aid of the Chris-
ian Reformed churdi held their
meeting on Wednesday afternoon,
Feb. 16, in the church basement.
The vice-president, Mrs. T. Meitt*
cma had charge of the meeting
due to the absence of Mrs. Net*.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
Marie from ' Muskegon spent
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. . 16,
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanderMolen. * v
Miss Lois Lamar spent Tuesday i
night and Wednesday with Mr. and |
Mrs. Gerrit Piers at Zeeland. .
lermine whether the Saf y Com-
mission wm justified in taking
such action.
In commenting upon the. Com-
mission's action, both Aldermen 1
De Pree and Streur stated that
they had given this matter very
careful consideration before tak-
ing the action they did.
After some further discussion,
it was moved by Alderman Te
Roller, seconded by Klomparens.
That the recommendation to
try this out for 30 days be ap-
proved.
Carried.
Reports of Standing Committee#
Claims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined





The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were certified to
the Council for payment:
Hospital Board ....... .. ..... . $2,904.90
Library Board ................ 292.56
Park and Cem. Board .... 1,352.50
Board of Public Works 7,327.03
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Clerk's and Board of Public Works
Offices for public inspection.)
Board of Public Works report-
ed the collection of $31,605.68; r
City Treasurer— 42.692.16 for mis-
cellaneoas items, and $255.33 for
fall tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Interest coupons
due and presented for payment in
the amount of $350.00.
Ordered paid.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
r
File Only One Applicatita
For Buildinf Permit Here
Only one application for a
building permit amountingg to $75
was filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson during last week, a de-
crease of $222 from the previous
week's total of $297 which re-
quested three applications.
The lone application was mad#
out for Egbert Streur. 218 East
13th St., modernize kitchen cup-
boards at a cost of $75 with Walt-
er Coster as contractor.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
» last 9th at. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOUAWp, MICHIGAN
Arms?
mm or A .
. SALVE. NISfMtfS
DECLINES CALL
Dr. Leonard Greenway, instruc-
tor at Grand Rapids Christian high
school, former pastor of a Reform- — r- ----- -------
ed church in Grand Haven, has de- mU8,c *** Presented by William
clihed a call from the LaGrave Virginia Vander Yacht.
A... ____ sn . , , . . . . . A mnttnn ntmm I ____
DistricUDeputy Guest : |
Of Royal Neighbors
Guest of the Royal Neighbor* at
their regular meeting Thursday
night was District:Deputy Laura








Avenue, Christian Reformed church
in Grand' Rapids. . ‘ •
We need mental separators that
will take off the few ounce* of
cream which is fit to be spoken to
others.
Democracy has' its divine right
or H Kip ho right at.ilL •
A motion was made to have a
potluck supper and dance On the
Royal Neighbor!’ anniversary next
month. Following the meeting
cards were played with prise* *2
tog awarded to Mis. . Umbach.
Mrs. Etta Erickson and MnU.
Vonne Shay. Jennie Bel] and her






Named by Kelly to
M Vacancy Caused
By Death of Moyer
Laming, February 24 -Gover-
nor ' Kelly has appointed Dr.
De Klelne, 67, former
| Ottawa county resident, as com-
missioner of the Michigan depart-
ment uf health, replacing Dr. H.
Allfcfl ̂ oyer, deceased.
Dr. De Kleine was medical dl*
rector of the American Red Cross
from 1928 until September, 1941,
and the man responsible for in-
troduction of the present Red
Cross blood plasma program for
the military forces.
He is a graduate of North-
westem university medical school
and the graduate school of the
kllniversity of Michigan. He prac-
ticed med( icine in Grand Haven
from 1906 to 1914 and then for
two years directed the state-wide
tuberculosis survey campaign of
the' ‘Michigan health department,
which introduced the first travel-
ing health clinic in the United
Stales.
was the first full-time
health officer in Flint from 1917
to }922 and in Saginaw from 1922
to 1925, organizing modern health
deftartments in both cities. From
1925 to 1927 Dr. De Kleine
served ‘as director of three child
health demonstrations at Mans-
field, Q„ Fargo, N.D., and Salem,
Ore. -
Since retiring as Red Cross
medical director in 19-11, he has
engaged- in private practice in
Washington, D.C.
Of. De Kleine is former pres-
ident of the Michigan Tuberculo-
sis ^association and Michigan Pub-
lic Health association.
“In appointment of Dr.
Kleyne I am giving the Michigan
department of health a man
whose broad background and fine
record make him one of the
country’s outstanding public
health authorities and who
through experience, is thoroughly
familiar witn the field of private
medical practice," Kelly stated.
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Sflt Marvin Louis Bakker
A memorial service for Sgt.
Marvin Louis Bakker, son of Mr.
and Mr$. Herman Bakker, route
1. West Olive, who was killed
Jan. 16 in a crash over the At-
lantic ocean near South Carolina,
will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in Harlem Reformed church.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor
of Fourth Reformed church, and
Theodore Oegema, student at
Western Theological seminary,
will speak An American Legion
representation will also partici-
pate.
Sgt. Bakker, a gunner and
aerial engineer on an army plane,
was born Jan. 23. 1917, and en-
tered the army Dec. 29. 1942. On
Christmas day he married the
former Miss Mary Owens of
Tennessee. He was a member of
Harlem Reformed church.
An opportunity will be given
at the service to contribute to a
fund ̂ or servicemen. Friends arc





Total Cost at $5,500
Dr.'De Kleine is well known
Ottawa county. He was born
Fortst Grove and attended the
Wes i Forest Grove school before
continuing his studies at the for-
mer Hflpe college prep school.
Hope college and Rush Medical
acliool in Chicago. His wife, the
former Lottie Hoyt, was a Hoi
land resident. Her pareifts, Mr.
and Mr*. Edwin Hoyt, are both
dead.
He has two brothers and
lister tivihg in Ottawa county,
Dick De Kleine and Miss Helen
De Kiejne of Jamestown and Abe
De Kleine of Forest Grove.
Dr. and Mrs. De Kleine have a
son, Dr. Edwin Hoyt De Kleine, a
surgeon in Buffalo, N Y.
Gerrit Wissink Dies
In Home at Zeeland
Zeeland, Feb. 24 (Special)
Gerrit Wissink, 63, died Thursday
night In his homo after an illness
of tthree years. He had been
prominent celery grower for sev-
eral years.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Sena Wissink; two daugh-
ters, Miss Evelyn at home and
Mrs. Herman Telgcnhpf of Zee-
land; four sons, Arthur and Ches-
ter of Zeeland, Bert of Grand
Rapids and Elmer of Holland;
ono sister, Mrs. William Meeusen
of Zeeland;, and six grandchildren.
Allendale
Approximately 70 friends and
relatives called to offer their good
wishes ami congratulations when
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lemmon,
i Sr., celebrated their 55th wed-
Iding anniversary on Monday of the
past week. A happy day was spent
by* the honored couple and thetf
children and grandchildren. Mr.
and Mrs.- Lemmen are members
off the ./Allendale Christian Re-
formed ctjurch. They were remem-
bered with many useful and prettygifts. , •
Mrs. Sidney Rosema of Grand
Rapids spent a few days last week
withf^tatives here.
^re* Gerrit Gemmenand jnovad to their newly
purchased farm in Pearline last
week' while the Albert Gemmen
session of the resi-
by th* Gerrit Gem-
menrimAUefcjale,
The L, J, Mulder family moved
into the Bower residence in Pear-
Mr. Mulder Is
foirotriy dfCooperaviJle and Mia
MuldeP, before her marriage was
Miss Ann Potgeiter. A
Little Jimmy Keegstra, who
ran Into a moving motqjr car on
the w*y; home .from school xecent-
James Holmes, superintendent
of construction, department of
building and construction of the
state of Michigan, was in Holland
Tuesday checking final detatli for
complete reconditioning of the
Holland armory which will include
painting and decorating, recondi-
tioning of the drill hall and repair
of plumbing and heating.
Construction on the new fire
exit at the southwest corner of
the building is nearing comple-
tion. A new strong room to house
ammunition heretofore stored in
the basement also is Included in
the project.
Total cost of all improvements
is estimated at S3, 500, Holmes
said. The new exit coat which U
included in the total was estimat-
ed at SI, 900 when application was
made for a building permit some
weeks ago.
Contracts for painting and dec-
orating will be let March 2,
Holmes said.
Concert in Hope Chapel
Will Benefit Red Cross
Plana have been completed for
a gala Red Cross benefit concert
to be presented in Hope Mem
orial chapel on the evening o;1
Wednesday, March 15, by high
sqhool groups and assisting solo-
ists. Participating In the event
will be the Holland high achool
a cappella choir under the direc-
tion of Miss Trixie Moore, and
the high school orchestra, Eugene
F. Heeter, conductor.
A feature of the event will be
the appearance of Hardin Van
Deursen, baritone, of the Univer-
sity school of Music. Ann Arbor.
Mr. Van Deursen is a distinguish
ed artist who has made several
popular appearances in Holland.
He has appeared with the high
school groups on previous occa
sions and has also sung here in
“Messiah" performances.
Miss Helen Van Dyke, flutist






Hold Two Boys in
Theater Break-in
Two Holland boys, aged 12 and
14. were picked up by local police
Monday afternoon after they at-
tempted to gain admittance to
Center theater with tickets they
allegedly had taken after breaking
into the Colonial theater.
Since the two youngsters were
included among the four who ad-
mitted taking property from
ASTP barracks in the former
Emersonian house adjoining Hope
college campus Feb. 5. and their
case Is still under advisement,
Probation Officer Jack Spangler
took them Tuesday to Grand
Rapids detention -home where they
will be held temporarily until
their cases are disposed of. Police
said the boys had bad school re-
cords.
The two broke Into the Col-
onial theater through the coal
chute, police said, and aside from
minor daTnage in breaking open a
door into the lobby they scattered
tickets from the box office all
over the lobby, keeping some for
themselves.
Hamilton, Feb. ^4 (Special) -
Hamilton the township of Heath,
Overisel, Fillmore and Manlius,
has reached the grand total of
nearly $100,000 in the fourth war
loan drive with $66,337.50 -in the
E series, $13,700 in G bonds, $5.-
000 in 8718 certificates; $100 S
bonds; and $12,000 in county and
state credits, an actual cadi total




Laverne Sehuttc, sop 0f Mr and
Mrs. J. Schuttc, submitted to
an appendectomy Frida v morn-
ing at Zeeland hospital He is re-
ported to be getting along fine.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bowman the past week
weie Mrs. Grace De Boer and
Harvey and Florence of Forest
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. G. Lubbers
of East Saugatuck. Mr. and Mrs.
'Art Slag and Mrs. J. Lappenga of
Holland.
The Women of the Reformed
church are invited to attend the
Women's World Day of Prayer
with the ladles of the Vriesland
church at their chapel Friday af-
ternoon.
The collection taken at the
Reformed church last Sunday for
the Western Theological Semin-
ary amounted to $70.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tubergen
and Nelva and Irene of Holland
were Sunday evening visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
Mrs. Ethel Gemmen and Miss
Dorothy Formsma returned Sun-
day evening from Dayton. Ohio
where they visited with Mr. and





^Th* ̂ tin^along nicely.
Koolatra ot Bea-
yerdami occupied the local Chris-
tian Reforrnea pulpit Sunday af-







Uk . Christian Reformed
iss Tepa Huizenga Cappon.
School Board Member
Of G.R. Formerly of City
Mrs. Earl R. Knutson of Grand
Rapids, the former Kathryn Van
Duren of Holland, daughter of
Atty. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dur-
en, 24 East 14th St., this week
was elected a member of' the
Grand Rapids school board for a
three-year term, it was learned
here today. i
Mrs. Knutson is a graduate of
Holland high school and Fair-
fax hall, Waynesboro, Va., and
has lived in Grand Rapids for 20
years. Her husband who is a son
of Mrs. Jake Knutson, West 12th
St., is a physical education in-
I tractor In Grand Rapids and
during summers is in charge of
the city swimming pools. He was
prominent in athletics in Holland
high school in. the days of Cappy
as speaker. . . ’I
•tore of Cbopwville. The salt was
tpontored by th(j /Ultmtale, Eait-
manvvll* and Lunont ChrUtlan
SSyBS'-SJS-Lt
1 5S2 U»t folio are
mmmsf!-
Mrs; Knutson served two terms
president of the Fairmount
JTA.’ two . terms as president of
?elK°ni«PTA and' ievcnl mn
on the PTA city board. At pres-
ent she Js a member of the
of the Creston PTA.
Orie Slujter, formerly oT
rijven,_ also was elected to
botttd in the election.
Pvt. Martin Johnson hks return-
ed to his post at Camp Phillips,
Kans.. after a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry John-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide
announce the birth of a daughter
at Holland hospital last Thursday.
Wayne Sdiutmaat. student at
M. S. C., East Lansing, was a
recent guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
and sons, Ronald and Jimmy, of
Graafsdiap, were Sunday visitors
in Hamilton.
The Music Hour club met Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Theodore Harmsen, with Mrs.
John Brink, Jr., presiding. A busi-
ness session, during which offi-
cers were elected for the 1944-
45 season, preceded the program.
Elected to sene are Mrs. Brink,
president; Mrs. Floyd Kaper, vice-
president; Mrs. J. Harmsen, sec-
retary; Miss Evelyn Schutmaat,
treasurer; Mrs. Jess Kool. librar-
ian The new officers will assume
their duties at the close of the pre-
sent club year in May. The pro-
gram on "Hawaiian Music" was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Jess Kool and Miss
Evelyn Schutmaat. Assisting with
musical numbers were Mrs. Jus-
tin Sale and Mrs. Manin Kaper
with a guitar and accordion duet.
Evelyn Schutmaat and Mrs. Brink
with piano numbers. Roll call re-
sponse was made by giving a
thought about Hawaii.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Holland
spent a few days with his chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing.
Hamilton and the four townships,
Heath. Overisel. Fillmore and
Manlius have reached a near total
sales of $100,000 in the fourth
war loan drive. The quota was
575.000.
The local Gospel Trio, Arthur
Hoffman. Sherman De Boer and H.
D. Strabbing. were guest singers
at the newly organized Beech-
wood Reformed church of Holland
last Sunday evening.
The rite of Holy Baptism was
administeml last Sunday morning
to four infants at First Reform-
ed church, including Victor Dale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dub-
bink; Leola Elenora. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping. Shirley
Jeane, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Ernest Lehman; and Gifford Lee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sale.
Several new members joined the
church by letter, Mrs. Purlin Ta-
nia, John Brower and Dr. and
Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas and daugh-
ter, Joanne, all from Overisel Re-
formed church.
Rev. and Mr*. N. Rozeboora vis-
ited Rev. and Mrs. Fikse of South
Blendon last Monday afternoon to
meet friends from Steen Minn.,
where the former’* parents reside.
There was no rural mail delivery
on Washington’s birthday last
Tuesday.
Mr*. Herman Nyhof, who sub-
mitted to a major operation re-
cently at Holland hospital, i* re-
covering satisfactorily.
The Women's World Day of
Prayer will be observed by chur
ches of this community Friday af-
ternoon at Overisel Reformed
church at 2 jxm. Mrs. B. Kruitbof
of Holland First Reformed church,
will speak.
Dr. Albertos Pieten of Hoi
land was guest speaker last Sun-
day at the Christian
service of First Reformed church,
discussing the topic “My Neigh
bw— the Jew." / •
Several local women were to Al-
>jgj this week, assisting with Rad
Frank Sparks, editor of the
Grand Rapids Herald, addressed
members of the Men’s Adult
Bible Class of First Reformed
church and their wives at the
annual banquet of the class Wed-
nesday night in the parlors of
the church. He told of "the kind
of America to which our soldiers
want to return." and suggested
ways to make that America for
them. He was introduced by E.
P. Stephan, lecretary-manager of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. William Goulooze, toast-
master, was introduced by Mau-
rice Vander Haar, president of
the class. Joe Grevengoed was
song leader and Charles Kuyers,
assistant superintendent of the
Sunday School, pronounced the
invocation.
Several selections were pre-
sented by the Master’s Male
quartet, composed of George
Schierenga. George Minnema,
Horace Troost and Carroll Her-
lein. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Peter Veltman. Rev. Bas-
tian Kruithof, class teacher, also
spoke briefly.
College, Medford. Mass., to be-
gin pre-medical training. He has
been in the navy eight months,
and has also been stationed at
Great Lakes, 111., and Wright




Misses Maxine Den Herder and
Norma Lemmer were joint hos-
tesses at a lovely china shower
in Miss Den Herder’s home! 52J
East Eighth St.. Wednesday night
in honor of Miss Vivian Tardiff
who will be a March bride. The
honored guest received various
pieces of her set of dishes and
prizes w-hich matched her pat-
tern. Bridge and rummy were
played. A two course lunch was
served by the hostesses.
Included on the guest list for
the affair were the Misses Lois
Mary Hinkamp, Marge Friesema, * 'mg all typos
Persis Parker, Fritzi Jonkman.
Marilyn Van Dyke. Marjorie
Brouwer. Mary .jane Raffenaud,
Ellen Jane Kooiker, Dorothy
Wichers and the Mesdames
James White, Edward Winslow.
Verne Bush, Edward Klaus, M.
J. Den Herder. Miss Tardiff, Miss
Lemmer and Miss Den Herder
(From Today’ii Sentinel)
Pfc. Henry Zych of Miami
Beach. Fla., arrived In Holland
Wednesday to spend a 10-day
furlough with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Zych. 54 West
First St.
Mrs. Henry Klomparens, 77
East 18th St., Wednesday re-
ceived cabled birthdav greetings
from her son, Pfc. Karl Klom-
parens. from “somewhere over-
seas." It was the first word the
family had received since .lan. 10.
M''v G Khngenberg is con-
valernng at home with a sprained
ankle suffered in a fall at her
home on the Old Zeeland road.
Randall C. Bosch, 194 West
10th St., is m Butterworth hos-
pital Grand Rapids, where he
underwent a minor operation
Wednesday morning.
Miss Elsie Koeman. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Koeman. sub-
mitted to a major operation this
morning in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids. She has been con-
fined to the hospital since Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Di Fig-
lit. 56 West 18th St., received a
phone call from their son, Avia-
tion Cadet Frank Di Figlia, atat-
ing that he has arrived at Good-
fellow fjeld, San Angelo, Tex., for
basic training as a pilot in .the
army air corps. He has just
completed his primary training at
Gibbs field, Fort Stockton, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett,
189 East i0th St., will hold open
house for relatives and friends
Saturday from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
in celebration of their silver wed-
ding anniversary.
Frank M. Lievense, who Tues-
day received a German helmet
as a souvenir from Frank Isbey,
head of the Michigan war finance
committee, has turned the helmet
over to City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son to be included in souvenirs
at the city hall.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks
fort said today that taxpayers
still have until March 1 to pay
winter taxes. At that time the
books will be closed and turned
over to the county treasurer. The
3 per cent penalty has been in
effect since Jan. 10. About 99 per
cent have paid taxes so far, he
said.
Donald Kyger, Boy scout exec-
utive. met with a committee of
Ham/lton business men Tuesday
night in regard to organizing a
Boy scout troop in Hamilton. An-
other meeting will be held next
week.
A sound-motion picture on
nomenclature of ships, illustra-
of equipment, was
Large Call to Include Pre-War Dads
The Holland Selective ter-
vice board has received notice of
tlie largest call in the hiitory of
the local office for men to report
for pre-induction examination* in
Detroit March 1. The call which
will Include a large number of
pre-Pearl harbor fathers is about
five time* a* large as the normal
calls about a year ago.
Selective service official* said
local persons will receive their
calls within the next few days.
Those who wish to appeal their
1-A classifications hould do so
within ten days after receiving
their notices.
Ottawa county board No. 2 of
Grand Haven which take* in all of
Ottawa county outside Holland
city received a large call last week
to report for pre-induction exam-
inations in Detroit Thuraday.
Under the new pre-induction
ayattm, those accepted for aervice
will have at least 21 days before
entering active service.
A group of nine local young men
will leave selective service head-
quarters Tuesday afternoon. Ken-
neth Vandersluis, 475 Washington
Ave., will aerve as leader. The
LOANS -$25 to $800
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th. 2nd floor_ Adv,
wm J«v. on 0,. 3:07 p.k t«in| £ ^ tT'JS**
for Detroit.
An army group of five local I
young men will leave Thursday,
Feb. 24, for Fort Sheridan. Ill
with Jason Krikke, 293 West 20th
St., as leader. They will father at
the local headquarter* at 11:15
a m. and will board the 12:10 p.m.






The marriage of Mist Benide
Grace Hecht and Clare Alvin
was solemnised at 9^0
Mary McLean Leads in
Bond Sellini at School
Alma Vander Hill Wins
I Hope Organ Scholarship
Mis* Alma Vander Hill, Hol-
land high school senior, has been
awarded the W. Curtis Snow
memorial organ scholarship at
Hope college, according to an-
nouncement made today in cha-
1*1 exercises at the high school
by Principal J. J. Riemersma.
The scholarship which was es-
tablished 12 years ago by the late
Mr. Snow, former head of the
Hope college music department,
offers one year’s tuition in organ
instruction, or a cash value of
$125. Miss Vander Hill, who will
receive her instruction from Mrs.
W. Curti* Snow, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Hill, 223 West 20th St.
shown at a meeting of the coast
guard resene Monday night in
Holland high school. Q. W.
Lowry lectured on deviation of
geo-navigation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhea have
returned from Chicago where Mr.
Rhea has been confined to Pass-
avant hospital. He is convalescing
at hirf home, 78 East 12th St.
Kenneth Kammeraad. 127 West
21st St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Kammeraad. has received his
call and will report at Oberlin
college, Oberlin, O., March 1, for
training in the navy V-5 program.
Mlaa Mary MeLtan
Miss Mary McLean, Holland
high school senior, top talesman
in the third war loan drive, leads
the school again as high aalei-
man in the fourth war loan drive
by telling a total of $8,675 in war
bonds, maturity value. Mias Mc-
Lean became a member of the
Gallant 60,000 during the second
war loan drive, and in the three
drives has sold a total of $13,725 in
war bond*. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Harold McLean, 129 Weat
12th St.
G.H. Resident to Become
Ensign, Wed This Week
Grand Haven Feb. 24 (Special)
— Orlo J. Huttenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Huttenga, 1029
Washington St., will be graduated
today from the mid*hipmen’l
school of the U. S. naval reserve*
at Columbia university, New York
city, and will be commissioned
an ensign in the reserve*.
Huttenga was graduated from
the local high school In 1934 after
being active In football and the
school band. He was in his senior
3 car at Western Michigan college,
Kalamazoo, when he was ordered
to Columbia last Nov. 1. Before
entering Western he was employed
at several food markets. His fa-
ther. William Huttenga, is a vet-
eran of World War I.
On Saturday at 8 p.m. Cadet
Huttenga will marry Miss ’De-
lores Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wilson of Spring Lake
township, in Spring Lake Reform-
ed church.
large group to ba called I Arnold _ ........ .. .
for examination* March 1 willL*. ... ...... . „ 1
make the trip to Detroit to chtM P'm' Fr,day §t ^ Methodist
tcred busses ahortly after noon. | PAr*°n**«. R«v. O. W, Carr offi-




mony. The coupla was attaxM
by Mr. and Mn. M. C Hutch-
inaon who were the only gtiasts.
The bride wora a navy btaa
treat length gown with
acceeiories and carria<l a bridal
bouquet of white rosebud!, pink
Albert E.. Rutty. 75, 360 River I whlte Md anap-
Ave., died at 3 p.m. Wednesday drt«0M w,th treamera Of whiU
In Holland hospital following a **tln ribbon,
abort illness. He was a retired Following the ceremony Mr.
Railway Express employe of Chi- ind M1,1' Arnold and Mr. and
cago and had lived in Holland Mr,‘, Hutchinson went to th«
about two year*. bride’i home where numarous
Surviving is the widow, Mrs. Wcndi called to extend congratu*
Everil Rutty. lations. Coffee and cookie* were
Funeral service* will be held wrved by ho«U to their unto*
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Lange- vited* but not unexpected, xueflti.
land Funeral home, with the Rev. Mr’ tnd Mr*. Arnold will Uvo at
George E. Mooen of Fint Math- the Arnold-Baiaett home on Wait
©diet church officiating. Burial Mtin Mn. Arnold plana to.
will be in Douglas cemetary. cont,nu« h#r Mcretarial potitloq
Friend* may view the body at 11 Michigan Carman’ offico for a
the funaral home Thunday after- tlm*' untl1 omeone can ba aaeur-
noon and evening.
Bentheim
ed for the place.
• Married In Arkanaaa v
Mr. and Mrs. U. 8. Crane re-
turned home Monday afternoon
from Arkadelphla, Ark., whan
Hie topic of the Christian En- 1 on Friday thty attended tbdttf*
Richard, • todaavor aoclety held Sunday even
Ing was "My Neighbor: the Jew,
with Juella Essink as leader.
Seaman Second Clan 'Elmer
Berens is enjoying a 21-day fur-
lough with his wife and parents
here.
riage of their son.
Miss KoUeen Lee, of
Tex. The ceremohy was perform-
ed in the Baptist church. Tht
double ring ceremony . was uaad.
suit of soldier blue with black
and white accessories and carried
a bouquet of white
ceived word that their eon and
brother, Sft. WiHis M. Essink, ar-
rived safely somewhere in the
Pacific.
John J. Boerman, Mathew Wea- Th,y ̂  time only for a abort
(rate and Harold Schipper are I trip to Hot Springs. Mr. Crane’s
among those leaving for Detroit parents accompanied than. They
Monday for their physical exam- 1 will make their home in___ r 4fB*Inations. Idelphia, about a block from tht
Sgt. Alfred Schlppar has re- college where Cadet Oane Is hi
turned to his camp after spend- training,
ing a furlough with his family En route home Sunday from
. o , ^ ^ ... Arkadelphla, Mr. and Mia. ft*
r SJl'i 84 ,nd Crane stopped over atCuboe-
are enjoying a dale, 111., where they had aeveral
furlough with their parents. | hours with Mr. and Mrs, Howard
J
Henry Bleeker left .recently to .nd tAv vV .nTuIT
visit relatives In Florida. I^arti an<J.bgb>. Mr. and Mrs.
, Swart* said they were beginning
nu,to like Carbondale batter, but
Jack Stroop Guest
Of Honor, at Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hart home. Jr, 337 West 18 th
St., was the scene of a party Tues-
day night honoring Seaman Sec-
ond Gass Jack E, Stroop who is
on leave from Great Lake*, 111.
A social time was enjoyed and
lunch served by the hostess.
Those present were Mia Joyce
Bender. Mias Kathleen Kuiper, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Pre*sentin. Jr..
Louis Tenenga, the guest of honor
and the host and hostess.




d hospital today announc-
. .^fotoowto* hirthaj'^i
•nd_lte. Gerrit Rauch, route
J«V end to Mr. and Mrs!
*«jgyy route J, * da ugh-' born
Entertains Friends
On Sixth Birthday
Junior Nyhoff. 235 East 10th
celebrated his sixth birthday
Mr*. E. Legett Passes
In Home at Fennville
Fennville. Feb. 24 < Special) —
Mrv Hermina Leggrtt. 72. wife
of Edward Leggett, died Tuesday
night in her home one mile south
of Fennville after an illness of
several months. She was born
April 6, 1871, to the late .Mr.
and Mrs. Elisha Wells on ilie
Hutchins Lake road, and was
married to E. E. Lcgggett Dec.
28. 1893.
She lived on farms 'near Fenn-
I ville all her life, including the
old Wells homestead where she
resided thiee years, and lived in
her present home since 1914. She
attended the Baptist church and
was a member of the Baptist
Ladies’ union. She is survived by
the husband and a brother, Eason
Wells, of Fennville. Another bro-
ther, Fred, died several years
ago.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Burch
Funeral home, with Rev. J. Dyk-
man of Holland officiating. Burial
will be in Fennville cemetery.
Overisel
Holy baptism was administered
St
anniversary Tuesday afternoon
by entertaining several friends.
Gueits at the party were Rich-
ard Den Uyl. Ronald Van Dyke,
Robert _ Cummer, Gail H*mm,
Larry Jarvii, Bobby Overkamp,




Transferred to Navy V-12
Aviation Radio Technician Third
Claa* Bernard Kool, son of Mr.
and Mi*. John Kool, route 4, who
ha* been attending radio school at
Grove Qty, Pa., for the put four
month*, hu been transferred to
the navy V-12 program. He to to
upoa completion ot fato 10-
leave, which he
TO GIVE RECITAL
Mis* Anna Ruth Poppen, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Pop-
pen of 57 East 16th St., will be
presented by the music depart-
ment of Hope college in a junior
organ recital Sunday at 4 p.m. In
Hope Memorial chapel.
Included in her first group of
selection* for the public recital
will be “We All Believe in One
God" and "I Call To Thee, Lord
Jesus Christ" by J. S. Bach.
Charles M. Widor’s "Fourth
Symphony" will be presented in
the toccata, fugue, andante can-
tabile, acherzo and finale move-
ment* as Mia Poppen’s second
group.
In the third group will be
Louis Vieme’* “Berceuse" and
'•pivertiasement**, “Ave Maria1
by Lint-Arcadelt, "Praeludium’’
by Jarpfeldt and “In Summer” by
Stebbina. Karg-Elert’* “Putel"
final offering.
the Reformed church Sunday
morning to Douglan Jay, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert.
Mr. Mannes Albers of Des
Moines, la , and Supt. and Mrs.
Martin Albers of Eldora, Iowa left
Wednesday noon for their re-
active homes after spending a
«eek with relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
^itt. a baby boy, on Satur-
day at the Holland hospital.
_ Austin Rigtermk left Holland
Saturday noon alter spending a
five day furlough with his fam-
ily and relatives.
fhe ( . E. of the Reformed
church was hied on Tuesday even-
ing w.th Mks Juliet Kooiker as
leader 'Hie topic for the evening
was. My Neighbor, the Jew."
Gus, Holloman had charge of the
congregational prayer service in
the Reformed church Thursday
evening. The subject for the
evening was My Obligation to
the Church."
The meeting for the World's
Day of Prayer for Overisel and
neighboring churches will be held
in the Overuse! Reformed church
Friday afternoon, with Mrs. Bax-
tian Kruithof of Holland as leader.
Mr. and Mi*. Groenheid*
returned to h.r home .(ter .pend- 1 “
^J“vsrs".'KSr‘
Berens, Mr*. Julius Dannanberg, FomtT Die
Mr*. John J. Boerman, Mn. La- 1 recaivad wort thte
verne Cook, Mn. Jamea Slagtr, WMk °‘ th« 4aath oa Feb. 11, of
Esther Groenheide and Juella Ea- Withrow, about TJ, if
sink met at the home of Mn. Dftvagiac. He wac tha aon of
James Berens last Tuesday even- Mr. *nd Mn. Jamea Withrow
ing to make bandaga* for an Ara- who lived on tha farm bow
bian hospital. owned by the Kula’i on tha
Herman Engelsman hu return- Fennville-New Richmond road,
ed to his home from a Grand Fnnk left this locality about 50
Rapid* hospital when he under- yean ago, and for several ytan
1
went an appendectomy.
Five of AlltfiD County
Report for Army Duty
Allegan, Feb. 24 (Special) -
Five men will report from the Al-
legan county selective service
board to Ft. Sheridan today for in-
duction into the army. They are
Simon Geen, Byron Center;
Charles Middleton, Wayland; Har-
ris Walten, Otsego; Francis Cole,
Dorr; and Earl Baldwin, Martin.
Five more will report March 3.
and on that date 15 Allegan
county me nwill report for induc-
tion into the navy.
The local board expects a heavy
March call for pre-induction ex-
amination.
William Tiemann Bound
Over to Circuit Court
will be the
. • ..
If you feel nobility of character
it Tufti you cannot help but radiate It
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
—William F. Tiemann. Jr., 35,
route 2, Spring Lake, charged with
manslaughter following an acci-
dent Feb. 13 in which William De
Vore, 56, Spring Lake, was fatally
injured, was bound over to the
present term of circuit court to
appear Monday at 10 a.m. This de-
cision was made at an adjourned
hearing in Justice George V. Hoff-
er* court Wednesday afternoon.
Tiemann furnished $1,000 bond.
Most of the testimony on exam-
ination was taken at a previous
hearing Feb. 17.
Miu Jane Men It Wed
To Sgt. William Remelts
Mr, and Mra, W. J. Allen, 191
West 16th St., • announce the
marriage of their daughter, Jane,
to Sgt. William Remelts ,son of
Mr. and Mn. W. J. Ramalta, 61
frit Eighth St The ceremony
was performed Feb. 5 in Alexan-
dria. La.. Mr*. Remelu will make
her home in Holland.
Funeral Here Saturday
For Mn. Van Donselaar
The body of Mrs. Peter Van
Donselaar, 80. who died Tue#day
afternoon in the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mr*.
Irvin J. Lubbers, in Pella, la., j*
scheduled to arrive In Holland
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Van Don-
selaar who resided in Pella for
the past 91! yean had been ill
a short time.
Funeral service* will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. from the Dyk-
stra funeral home with burial in
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Dr. John
R. Mulder, president of Weatern
Theological seminary, will offici-
ate. Pallbearer* will be John W.
Oonk. David Damstra, John K
Van Lente. Frank Kooyers, Henry
Kooyers and Harry Kramer, all
consistory members of Trinity
church.
Mrs. Van Donselaar was the
widow of the former editor of
De Grondwet who died March 22,
1933. Mr. Van Donselaar had be-
longed to Trinity church and had
served as elder. Mrs. Van Donsel-
aar was active in many organiza-
tions of the church. She spent
many summers in Holland.
Surviving are the daughter,
Mrs. Lubbers, two grandchildren,
and Chaplain James C. Ottipoby
of Hobbs, N. M., the only Indian
chaplain In the army/ who was
reared to the Van Donselaar home.
Funeral services were being held
this afternoon, to Pella. Friends
may cell at the Dykatra finfontf
home Friday evening, £
owned a grocery business in
Dowagiac. Ha is survived by his
widow, Grace, the former Grace
Hoyt of Fennville, one daughter,
Mrs. Blanche Pray of Dowagiac,
two granddaughters and two
great grandchildren.
Relatives here received word
last week of the death of Wil-
liam H. Stow, 69. in a hospital
in Aiken, S.C., after aeveral
weeks’ illness. He was born three
miles northwest of Fennville, the-,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Stow, pioneer residents in Man-
lius township.
While that farm was hi* home
for many years, he w’as away a
great deal, visiting nearly every
part of the United States during
his travels. Following the death
of both parents in 1903, he re-
turned and farmed for several
years, leaving here again about
20 years ago. During this time he
has spent most of his time in the
south, having now lived for sev-
eral years in South Carolina. Sur-
viving besides his wife. Mona, he
leaves one sister, Mrs. Charlea
Sprague of Pullman, one nephew,
S'tmuel Stow in Huntingdon,
Tenn.; and distant relative* m
Holland and Grand Rapids.
Given Term in Priion
On Alimony Charf et
Grand Haven, Feb. 24 (Special)
D. Ryder, 43, former—Carson
Grand Haven resident who was
brought to Grand Haven Feb. 10
from South Bend, Ind, on a charge
of failing to pay alimony and leav-
ing the state, was sentenced Wed-
nesday to serve from two to four
years in Southern Michigan pri-
son. He had pleaded guilty.
The divorce decree specified
that Ryder should pay $35 a week
for the support of hit nine chil-
dren. ranging in age from Itt
to 16 yean, commencing last Dec.
SerWcemen to the present war
hold alrtoit $100 button worth , of
government Uwunnce, or about
TO per cent of tha total outstand-
ing in private eoafpinfeB/
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
The engagement o( Miu Oh*
22nd St^to Ralph W. Via Voortt,
271 East 16th St, aon of tha lata
Mr. and Mrs. Prod Van YoonU
was announced at a party Wed-











To Hospital After He
CaDed on Physician
Joseph !Uy Brower, 42, 42
Graves place, died unexpectedly
at 3 a.m. Sunday in Holland
hospital following a brief illness
which developed into pneumonia.
He had been ill for a week but
had gone downtown Saturday
night to consult a physician who
ordered him to the hospital im-
mediately.
He was born Sept. 30. 1901, in
Overisel, son of the late Derk
Brower and Mrs. Brower. On
April 3, 1929, he married Mar-
garet Palma in Allendale. He was
employed at plant 5, Holland
Furnace Co. He was a member
of First Reformed church and
the Men's Adult Bible class.
Surviving are the widow; two
daughters. Jean and Dorothy, and
a son. Dale, all at home; the mo-
ther, Mrs. Minnie Broker of Hol-
land; two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Ten Brink of route 1, Zeeland, and
Mrs. Albert Geertman of route 2.




Miss Louise Van Domelen of
Walter Reed hospital, Washing-
ton, D. C, and Sgt. Charles Van
Domelen of Camp Shelby, Miss.,
age spending several days w*ith
their father, Peter Van Domelen,
Sr., of Central park.
Open house for Pfc. Justin Poll
will be held in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Ruite, route 2, Wednesday after-
noon and evening Pfc. Poll is
on furlough from Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen
of route 1, East Saugatuck, an
nounce the birth of an eight
pound, three ounce daughter, Sat-
urday morning in the Tibbe Mat-
ernity home.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Goodyke, 355
West 18th St, that their son. Pvt
Maurice Goodyke, has arrived
safely in England.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk of
East Saugatuck have received
word that their son, Pvt. Harold
J. Slenk, has safely arrived “some-
# where In England."
Mrs. Margaret Schippers of
West 32nd St., spent the week-
end in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda, 399
West 22nd St., have received word
that their son, Pfc. Morris J:
Wierda, has arrived safely in Eng-
- land.
John Jlpping, Jr., Harold West-
moreland and Thlodore Hoeks-
ema of the local Gideon camp
were in charge of a farewell ser-
vice for 10 inductees leaving
Grand Haven Friday afternoon.
They presc;.ted the boys with
Gideon testaments.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sturm-
w and diaries A. Stumer of Port
Huron, who are attending a hard-
ware convention in Grand Rap-
ids, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred P. Huntley and
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Mae Al-
len, at the Warn Friend tavern.
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end included: a son, Sat-
urday afternoon, to Mr. and Mrs.
Geoige De Witt, route 5; a son.
Saturday afternoon, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis, route 2- a
daughter, Saturday night, to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke, route 4;
a son, Sunday morning, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Milewkiewicz,
route 3, Fennvllle; a son, Sunday,
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Freder-
icks, 143 East 25th St.; and a
son, Sunday, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gleon Bonnet te, 265 West 24th
St.
Corp. Donald Kronemeyer left
today after spending a two weeks
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer of Vir-
ginia park. He is a control tower
operator at Salinas air base, Sal-
inas, Calif. It was his first fur-
lough in 15 months of service.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin,
Central Park, plan to leave Tues-
day to visit their son. Pvt. Earl
Dunnewin, who is stationed in the
medical division, Camp Barkeley
Tex.
John Kuyers, 26 East 16th St.,
whose health has shown much im-
provement this winter, expects to
visit his son, Peter Kuyers, on the
Waverly road this week.
Officers of the sheriffs depart-
ment Saturday afternoon recover-
ed a stolen car missing from Mus-
kegon which was found aban-
doned about seven miles north and
two miles west of Holland. Offi-
cers were holding the car in Hol-
land for proper identification of








with residents of the neighborhood
for additional clues.
A minor accident Saturday was
reported to police involving cars
driven by Heman Slager, 14, 58
West 22nd St., and Betty Dekker,
route 4, which occurred at 11th
St. and Pine Ave.
An Interstate Motor Freight
System truck, en route from Mus-
kegon to Chicago, was reportedly
wrecked about 7:15 a.m. today in
an accident at the railway crossing
on US-31 north of Holland. The
trailer of the truck was said to
have jack-knifed into the cab,
wrecking the two units. A signal
light at the crossing was broken.
Other details of the mishap were
not learned.
(From Tue»day'i Sentinel)
Mis. A. Donald Leenhouts has
received word from her husband,
Lt. A. Donald Leenhouts, who is
in the aviation Radar control di-
vision, that he has arrived safely
in England. In his letter he
especially mentioned the wonder-
ful service given by the Red
Cross and said "By all means
support that organization as
liberally as your means allow."
Mrs. William Schuitema of
Park road has returned after
spending ten days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Nell Cramer, and fam-
ily of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jongkryg,
route 6, announce the birth of a
daughter Monday night in Holland
hospital.
Ben Mersman, who is a mem-
ber of the navy seabees. lias left
a California port for active duty
in the South Pacific, according to
word received by his mother. Mrs.
A. Mersman. 352 Columbia Ave.
Dr. Henry A. Poppen, returned
missionary from China, will be the
principal speaker Wednesday at a
luncheon meeting of the Optimist
club in the Pantlind hotel.
Ren Muller, state president of
Gideons, will speak at the 6:30
p.m. dinner meeting of the Gideons
to be held Feb. 29 in Trinity Re-
formed church. Special guests at
the meeting will be wives of the
members.
Hany Pieper. route 6, Holland,
fell Saturday while working at the
Essenburg Lumber Co. and suf-
fered a dislocated shoulder. He
was treated in Holland hospital
and released.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Venema
and daughter Elaine of Grand Rap-
ids, Harry Broek. Sr., Harry Broek.
Jr., and Miss Christine Brook of
route 3 spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker.
route 2.
Richard Woodwyk, 38, 243 East
11th St., paid fine and costs of
13 in Municipal court Monday on
a charge of running a stop street.
Howard Steele, 19, route 3, Hud-
sonville, paid fine and costs of $5
on a speeding charge.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Wilde of
North Shore drive will leave Mon-
day to spend two months in Cali-
fornia, combining business and
pleasure.
Clarence Fordyce. 36. Muske-
gon, who was arrested by police
Monday afternoon in the local
bus station on a drunk charge,
has posted a $10 bond for his
appearance in Municipal court
Saturday. Fordyce told officers
that he was en route to Indiana
to attend funeral services for his
father-in-law.





Apointment of Ottawa Auto
Sales to be Dodge-Plymouth dealer
in Holland Ls announced by F. H.
Aikers vice-president of Dodge di-
vision, Chr>sler Corpojration, and
L. J. Ouellette, regional manager
for the Detroit region.
B. H. Westmoreland and E. M.
Viie own and operate the new, r . ---------- — »..»
business which is located at 6-14 ^ .unl*• DM*1, another son, is
Mr. and Mrt. Dt Witt
Observe Anniversary
On Sunday, Feb. 20, Mr. and
Mrs, Augustine De Witt, 199 Wert
19th St.f celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary. A family
dinner was enjoyed at noon by Mr.
and Mrs. De Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Folkert and family, and
Dale De Witt.
Mr. and Mrs. De Witt have two
.sons who were unable to be home
for the occasion. Earl Is attending
Ohio State university at Colum-
bus, O., and Wilbur (Bill) is at
De Pauw university, Greencastle,
Ind. He is attached to the navy
Robert Vern Meyer
Robert Vern Meyer, seaman
second class, is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Meyer, 432 West
20th St. He was born in Hol-
land June 28. 1925, and attended
Holland High school. He entered
the United States navy Oct. 28,
1943, and received boot train-
ing at Great Lakes in the medical
school. He had a nine-day leave
Nov. 20. He graduated from hos-
pital corps school at Great Lakes
Jan. 28 and is now stationed in
Long Island. N Y. Before leaving
for service he was employed at
Holland Furnace Co.
West Seventh St. They have been
in the service business all their
lives and will devote the ample
facilities of what Is considered one
o/ the best equipped service gar-
ages in Holland to the needs of
owners of Dodge and Plymouth
cars and Dodge Job-rated trucks.
The partners are well establish-
ed in Holland and opened the Hol-
land Body and Fender shop until
April, 1943, when they took over




Pvt. Milton Harold Kool, son
of Henry A. Kool, formerly of
Holland and now of Pullman, was
drafted in July, 1942. He has
bten in action in the south Paci-
fic since January, 1943. He at one
time lived in New Richmond, but
at the time of his drafting he
worked in Chicago. His wife is




Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sluyter
and Donna of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Brondyk and son of Hol-
land were visitors in Martin Sun-
day at the home of their sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brinkhuis.
The oil wells on section 11 and
12 of Fillmore township are pro-
ducing satisfactorily. It is estimat-
ed that the wells produce 12,000,
barrels a month. The second well '
on the farm of John J. Bocve was
started Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boe\c. Jr.,
went to Chicago by train last week
and visited their sister and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Rulsard. They returned Friday
morning.
Pfc. Almore De Witt, who is sta-
tioned in India, sent a letter to the
Sunday school of the Ebenezer
church thanking them for the
Christmas box sent him. He also'
included a money order to be used
in the work of the Sunday school.
Monday was pay-day in the town
hall of Fillmore township to the
farmers for the milk and cream
they produced during January,
1944. This Is the subsidy which has
caused so much debate in Wash-
ington.
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss Maatman
A miscellaneous shower honor-
ing Miss Verleta Ruth Maatman.
brdc-elect, was held Friday in the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gcmt Maatman. Gifts were pre-
sented Miss Maatman.
Those present included the Mes-
dam«K John Saggers. Jerold Sag-
gers, Fred Menken, Harold Bus-
sies, C. Woldring. Anna Peeks. H.
Weighmink. G. Weighmink, R. Van
Hub?. A1 Bruursma, J. Knutson.
Jim Nyland, C. Newcombe, Helene
Weighmink and the Misses Gene-
vieve and Angeline Bussies.
(From Tue«Uv'i Sentinel)
Joyce Poll and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Barkel of Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Poll in Dia-
mqnd Springs last Sunday even-
ing.
A meeting of the Home Eco-
nomics club will be held at the
town hall on Tuesday, Feb. 29 at
7:30 p.m. The topic to be discus.'-
ed will be 'The Wonders of a coat
of paint." Plans will be made for
a party to be held at the close of
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
sons visited their daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer and Kourt-
ney in Zeeland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were
pleasantly surprised when their
son, Pfc. Justin Pol), came home
on a 23-day furlough from Alas-
ka, where he has been stationed
for more than a year. He Is a
member of the engineers corps
which built the famous Alcan
highway. Pfc. Poll Is to report
at his base on March 3.
Miss Hazel Bakker of Holland ,
spent the week-end at her home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and
Manley visited at the home of Mr. j
and Mrs. John Brower Monday
evening.
Dr. Ten Have and Miu Fisher
of the Ottawa County Health de-
partment were at school Friday to
innoculate the children for small
pox and diphtheria. Several pre-
school children also received the
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman
and sons of Holland were supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
All local women are invited to a
service in the Ottawa Reformed
church on Friday afternoon, Feb.
25, at 2 o'clock. This Is the an-
nual World Day of Prayer juid
will be a union meeting of the
North Holland. Harlem and Ot-
tawa churches. Mrs. C. R. Wier-
enga, returned missionary from
India, will be the speaker.
The school children have been
earning money in various ways
to pay for a fine, portable clothes









River at 16th Phone 9121
Do You Need Your Car?
If Not Sell It To Us!
WE PAY THE LIMIT!
SPOT CASH!
Phone 6422 or Drive In
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Your Buick and Pontiac Dealer
Be courteous to all but intimate
with few; and let those few be









A. De Visser Sou





Little Gifts . . .
Even small gift* can be dlitlnc-
tlve. We aelect every Item, small
or large with the same meticu-
lous care.
Here you will find a gift to
pleaae the most exacting person.
Stop in Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th 8t Phone 2230
GENTLEMEN -
•Why talk over your business*
• deals In a stuffy office? You’ll J
•find coolness, privacy and fine*
• beer at the BIER KpLDER. isn’t •
5 that enough to put over any*
• business deal? I






111 E. tth H Phone 7111
Make Clothes Last
Longer!
Let us remove the dirt and grim#
that make your clothes look un«
attractive — wear them out faster.
Our method It gentle, thorough
dry cleaning at its best!
CARLET0N CLEANERS




a pupil at East Junior high school.
There uj also the daughter, Mrs.
rolkert, and two grandsons, Ken-






James Overbeek. Sr., of
Saugatuck celebrated his
birthday anniversary Thursday
afternoon in the home of his
son. Henry Overbeek, Hamilton,
route 2. A gift was presented to
Mr. Overbeek by his seven chil-
dren, all of whom were present,
and their families.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Balder, Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Overbeek. Mrs. Gertie Oet-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Overbeek and family, Mr. and
Mrs.. James Overbeek and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek
an dfamily, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overbeek and family.
The paths of glory lead but to
the grave.— Longfellow.
Corp.* Haroli Den Herder
Weis Miss Sadie Zeerip
Of interest to her many friends
In Holland is the announcement
of the marriage of Mias Sadie Zee-
rip ad Corp. Harold Den Houter
which took place Feb. 14 In New
York city. Army Chaplain Lessley
of the post officiated. They were




Angeline Laura Chandler was
guest of honor at a party Mon-
day night celebrating her 15th
birthday anniversary. Jack Hulst
took the group on a hay ride
after which the group was served
refreshments in the Chandler
home by Mrs. Anna Chandler
and Mrs. Neal Eastman.
Guests present were Jean De
Free, Betty Kuiper. Berdella
Brink. Marjorie Brink. Angeline
Achtcrhof, Joyce Van Lente,
Dorothy Hulst, Bonnie Straatsma.
Ruth Bouwmaster, Cleo Eastman.
Eleanor Dunnewin. Joyce Stokes,
Don Teusink, Bob Kole. Bob Kui-
per. Bob Welton. Jim Lamb, Earl
Dannenburg and Arnold Dale
Chandler.
The endurance of hardship Is
the making of man and the factor
that distinguishes between exist-
ence and vigorous vitality.
SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE




















"The Most of ihe Beet for the
Least" is the motto of the Gee
Electric Co., 113 Eaat Eighth St.
Harold Gee. owner and manager of
the firm since its organization two
and one-half years ago, says the
shop at present has a complete line
of electric water systems and
pumps.
A. fairly complete line of floures^
cent lights for all homes are car-
ried and stocks of electrical appli-
ances and fixtures are also on hand
In the store. Stoves for heating
and cooking purposes are also
available. New stoves require
priorities but all used stoves, of
which Gee’s handle a large line,
may be bought without priorities.
A square deal is offered all cus-
tomers of the concern and satis-
faction is guaranteed by the Gee
Co.




M RIVER Wl: PHONE 4496
Long distance telephone calls
placed in the United States each
day are estimated to be in excess
of 2,200,000.
NUTRITION
for the wholo family
In a hearty w«ll-balano«d break-
fast. Cereals topped with fruit
and rich milk are a fine ctartef
for the day. /
Be Sure It’e Pur*
CONSUMERS MILK
eo full of energy health, calcium,
aunshlna and Vitamin 0.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Benj. Bpeet, Prop.
188 W. 27th 8L Phon* H71
UTILITY B
THE BEST, MOST USEFOlTbidi^
ng a farmer ever owned. Ueeable
»e... Brooder house, Poultry house,
3rain storage bln, tool thed, tempo-





109 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3734
Let ue reupholeter your Chair*
and Couchea — A complete llnii
















- OUR FIGHTERS -
Take a tip from the boyt
In the service, home front
fighters ... when there’s










Sensational new oil base paint
that covere over any surface In
one coat. Drlea in 2 hours.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.






FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS; INC.





Let U» RECAP Your Smooth Tire*
6.70
6.00 x 16 Tire
Drive ts today and let us Inspect yrntr
tires thoroughly. If they need recapping,
have it done at once eo yon will be ready
far your next tire Inspection.
STEKETEE TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER PHONE 2040
rrs PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!
We endeavor to maintain our
high standard of service even In
war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyance* occur due to
war time conditions. We pledge
our beet effort to help you “Save
the Wheels that Serve America.”
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.











70 W. 8th at. Phon* tSft
For Wise Wartime Driving . . .
Whether your car Is one of the
earliest models, or one of the latest.
It needs expert care to keep It on
the road for the duration. Regular






OTTAWA AUTO SALES CO.
8-16 WEST 7TH 8T. PHONE 2761





“We Beautify Homee Inside
and Outside"
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
Did You Know
COAL
Is The Most Useful rt
All Minerals *
INK, DYES—
In the manufacture of Inks and








FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES















Keep your suite, drama, work
elothaa In active eervlc* for the
duration by having thorn eloanod
frequently ; by our oxporta.
They’ll come back celorbrlght
... Juat like new! ' . J \
DRY CLEANERS




strong, durable. Big aaboatoa-
cement building boards... 4
ft. x 8 ft. No priority needed;
buy all you want for Interior
walla, partitions, ceilings; ex* '
terior sidewalls, roofs, skirt-
ing; garages, poultry house#,
brooder houses, hog houaas. ..
farms, homes, factories. Easy
to work with ordinary tools.
Users delightad with low
price, high quality. We rec-
ommsnd Stonewall Board.
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 East 8th Street
Phone 3828 — .Residence 2713
PERSONALIZ'D
STATIONERY




Stationary for boys In tha sen
vlca with Inalgnlaa for varleua
branehta of tha servlet.





• East 10th Phon* ms
"Complete Printing How*”
